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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the IFAD Farming Systems Research (FSR) support
programme is to enable national research programmes to face the challenge
of food production by developing suitable technologies for the efficient

management of farm resources. The main focus of the programme îs,
therefore, to improve indigenous research capabilities in order to understond
the total farm environment and systems of production, thereby facllitating
a transfer of innovations through identification and alleviation of production
constroints through uninterrupted research and technology évaluation.

In order to evolve a holistlc approoch to farming practices encompassing
various food production systems, the scîentists who have been placed at the
disposai of national research programmes (Bénin, Burkina Faso and Cameroon)
have provided the technical support to develop a national FSR programme
based on research priorities and ogricultural development policies of the
respective countries.

The IFAD-funded FSR activities started in Burkina Faso In 1985, followlng
a sériés of discussions with host government officiais and national scientists

Three scientists v/ere recruited to provide technical support to Burkina Faso.
Two of them, a soil scientist and an animal production specialist, joined the
national FSR department in March 1985; the third scientist, an ogricultural
economist, joined the department in September 1985.

The FSR activities in Northern Bénin were initiated late in the 1985

season. In order to take odvantage of the seoson, on-farm and on>station

research-monaged trials were initiated, even though such studies should ideally
have been conducted after data from the socio-economic studies had been

collected, analysed and interpreted. It was, however, considered appropriate and
useful to initiate some agronomie on-farm trials after certain information had

been gathered during the preliminary exploratory surveys. Concurrently,
preliminory socio-economic surveys were conducted in Borgou and Atacora

provinces in Northern Bénin. Two scientists were recruited and based at Ina

to provide both technical and administrative support to the Bénin FSR program-'*

nne. The agronomist started in March 1985 and the ogricultural economist %vho

had been recruited for the Cameroon FSR programme, was tempororily assigned
to INA to undertake the socio-economic base-line surveys. Initially, six villages
were identified as sites for FSR activities, representing the three ecological

zones: the sudan, sahel and northern guinea savanna.



The protocol of ogreement wos signed between OAU/STRC and the
Government of Cameroon In November 1985. The programme is well-Integrated
with exlsting research actlvlties. Reseorch sclentists at both Moroua and Garooo
stations porticipate In the FSR programme, which wlll include cropping systems,
soil fertility and socio-«conomic studies.

This report covers results of Farming Systems Research activitles suppor-
ted by IFAD in Bénin and Burkina Faso. In addition to helping develop appre-
priate formlng systems in the +hree countries, IFAD participation bas aiso
resulted in substontial progress being mode In the improvement of research
coordinotion among the notional research programmes and International
Agricultural Research Centres (IITA and ICRISAT) within the SAFGRAD proJect,
Progress mode along such lines, with regard to the overall SAFGRAD pro]ect,
is reported elsewhere.

The OAU/STRC SAFGRAD Coordination Office bas provided administrative
and technical bockstop support to eocb SAFGRAD-supported FSR programme. The
approoch that was odopted was to integrote both the technical and administrative
aspects of the FSR programmes with the National Agricultural Research Systems
(NARSs ). Following lengthy discussions with officiols and sclentlst of host countries,
Jt was ogreed that the FSR Coordinotor or National Director of Research (or hls
designee) and the SAFGRAD team leader would admlnister the FSR programme
at the national level.

Funding support by IFAD has facilitoted the reollzation of the national
FSR programmes in Bénin, Burkina Faso and, most recently, Cameroon. The
Cameroon FSR programme, aIso started in BebHiory 1986,

In order to facilitate the disbursement of grant funds at the country
level, spécial bank occounts were opened, both in Burkina Faso and Benln. T>ie
national FSR Coordinator or the designee of the National Director of Research,
together with the SAFGRAD team leader, were the co-signatorles for joint
management and disbursement of fonds in each of the respective countries.



s U M M A R Y

In Bénin, preliminary surveys were successfully carrîed out in vorious villages of
Borgou and Atacora provinces. The Inventory of form activltles covered types of
crops grown, cropping calendar, roinfall amount ond distribution, source of form

power etc. This survey was followed by socio-«conom!c studies In six villages.

The troditional fornrïing system is largely chorocterlzed by shifting cultivation
where farmers' exhausted land lie fallow for three to four years. A diversifled
cropping system is greatly domlnated by crop associations. Most farmers grow
cotton in pure stand and use fertilizer and insecticide to improve its yleid. The
most important crop enterprises in the sahelian zone are millet ond cotton ond

eoch being grown by 76% of the farmers; sorghum and groundnuts are grown
by 69% of the farmers. In the sudan savonna zone, cotton Is the most Important
c^sh crop. Cassava, groundnuts, millet, malze/sorghum ond béons ore grown by
85, 64, 57 ond 35 per cent of the farnr>ers ,respectively.

Cotton is a crop that hos strong bactclng of extension service Including crédit
facllities for ox plough, fertlllzers, seeds ond Insecticides. Most farmers have

odopted the proctices In case of cotton. Farmers, olthough Interested in obtoinlng
Improved vorieties of maize, sorghum ond other food crops, rareiy use fertillzert
and other recommended agronomie practices. The common agronomie proctices ore
slash ond burn, plough or dlg the land, plantlng on flots or ridges, mounds for
yoms and cossovo. In the sahelian zone, land préparation is mostly done by oxen
for growîng millet, cotton, groundnuts ond sorghum, whereas less thon 50% of the

farmers in the sudanian zone use animal traction for the cultivation of cotton^
maize/sorghum, ond millet. In the northern guineo savonna zone less thon 20% of

the farmers use animai traction ond instead, hoe ond similar tools are used to

make ridges, holes and mounds for groundnut, cotton, yams ond cassova cultivation»

Livestock plays on important rôle In the production systems in nOTthem

Bénin. In the sahelian, sudan ond guinea savonna zones, 54, 50 and éO per cent of
the farmers keep a stock of cottle, goats ond sheep. The interaction between
crop and livestock production is becoming increosingly significont due to the use

of animal traction. In the sahelian savonna zones, proctlcolly every former hos oxei»



for drooght power, whlle 78 ond 12 per cent of the formers In the «Kfa„
gmneo sovonno respectively hove traction g.vlng on overog. of 39% of

cleZ" "»»» the
there mseorch of suitoble grazing postures.

Birni Loflo in Borgou Province. These experiment, covered moize, sorghom, cowpeo
gro.ndn.ts, n,n,et „nd cotton. Yoms ond cossovo. though .n,portont, hov. beenTT'

couse the plonting seospn wos missed. The performance of locol ond Improved
vanet.es were eval.oted either on the flot or ridges. The use of cotton fertl.izer,
wh.ch .s w.dely occepted by the farmers for cotton, but not for food crops, wos
mves igate . The contribution of green monure to moize yield wos evaluated. At
the three s.tes (Ino. Sokka ond Bensekou), highest yield wos obtoined with local
sorghum. Overoll application of fertilizer increased total yield by 50%.

Intercropping moize ond cotton alwoys reduced the yield of Indivlduol crop,
the combined yield wos not in ony cose higher thon monoculturo moize. Sorahum

grown the flot yielded more thon sorghum grown on ridge. Similarly, higher values
were obtair.d with fertilizotion. Overol, low income wos reolized J:
wos grown in pure stand ond highest income wos ottoined when cowpeo. were gn.wn

tho^u""
Forest clearing, decrease In fallow period ond exhaustive soil management

procfces hove led to low soil fertllity of the area. Success In ogricultural develop-
ment .s thus linked to the improvement of the soil resource bose. It wo. recommended
thot spécial emphosis should be ploced on the improvement of soil fertllity
Furthermore, work on legume crops odopted to drought, such os pigeon peo ond
bambaro nut, were inltlafed.

.J :
^he major FSR actîvitîes that were conducted in Burkina Faso ore summo-

rize below:

Preliminory reseorch octivities were conducted in 1985 in three vllloge, of
Burk.no Faso where odequote soci^conomic dota existed. Concurrently, long-term '

lotri985 L Ttr""'"" «dentified betweenlote 1985 ond eorly 198é. The three villages were Nedego, 30 km northwest;



Diapangow, 210 km easf ond Poedogo, 310 km south-east of Ouagadougou.
Diapongou contoins areas with sizeoble follow land where mlxed crop ond animal
farm.ng are practiced. The végétation still has notable tree covers. Vorying
.ntensities of land use, ranging from bush land to fields cultlvated for décodés, are
Observed within short distances. The stage of mechonization ranges from use of
simple hond tools to animal drawn implements ond even rented tractors. In Nedego,
agr.cultural proctice is predominantly settled ond crop-dominoted. There is limited
follow areo mNedogo. Poedogo has agricultural choracteristics Intermedlate
between the two, i.e, more mixed forming; more follow lond and tree cover than
in Nedogo. Soil érosion marks were noted In the three villages with the problem
most pronounced in Poedogo.

The major food grains are sorghum, millet ond moize, and some legumes.
Maize is drooght-sensitive and requires more fertile soils. It Is cultlvated on small
.ntensively managed plots (0.1 - 0.2 ha) near the compounds where manure and other
forms of orgonic matter are opplied. Yields on the small plots range from O.é to
1.4 t/ha. Sorghum is planted near lowlonds where there is some water collecHoo
while millet is grown on relotively poorer soils. Yields ore less thon 1 ton/ho.
Similarly, legume yields (cowpeo, peanuts, bamboro nut, etc) rarely exceed 700 kg^o
at fhe farm level.

It wos noted that maize hos more potentiel thon sorghum under Improved
management. With improved soil-woter monogement and soil fertllity maize could
be grown on fieids previously cultlvated with sorghum which could In turn be grown
on former millet fields. In controst to sorghum ond moize, millet and legume crop
yield improvement hove not been consistent. Similarly, effects of Burklno phosphote
ond manure application on crop yields were variable. It Is understood thot due to
the long period required for restoring soil fertility, Improved yield Incréments over
Charge areo, would toke time.

Previous technologicol Interventions ot the farm level, considered soll-water
management, application of minimal omounts of fertilizer (100 kg/ho NPK, 50 kg/ho
ureo), testing of improved cereol crop vorietles, legume cereal crop associations,
évaluation of Burkina phosphate os a source of phosphorus fertilizer, ond application
of monure. Tied-ridging was the soil-woter monogement technology Introduced. Thls
15 the construction of small depression between crop rows, elther by hand tlllage or
with a combination of animal troction ond hond tying of ridges. Tled ridges prevent



runoff, thereby increasing soil molstore stornge. The pracHce of tied rtdging by
vyhand has limited prospects of expansion due to Its high labour requJrement. A

mechonical rîdge tier pulled by onimols (o* or donkey) has been developed to reduce
the labour requirement. Trials conducted on formers' fields indicated thot slgnlglcont
improvement of yleld incréments were obtained when fertilizer was applled in
combination with tied-ridging.

The soil fertility investigation included, the évaluation of fallow fields that
hod very low levels of organic motter, ovailoble phosphorus and exchangeoble boses.
Samples from compound fields, adjacent to Nere and Acacia olbidg trees. ond those
from termite mounds had higher values of exchangeable bases (K, Ca and Mg). In
addition, compound fields and samples from nearby trees had higher value, of
organic matter ond available phosphorus. Application of Burkina phosphate up to
200 kgAia for four years, did not influence ovailoble phosphorus noticeobly. Localised
fertihzer application, leading to heterogeneity, moy prevent détection by soil
sample analysis of any changes.

Millet fertilization with manure was also conducted ot Dlapongou In 1985.
Monure application up to 3.1 t/ho each yeor for two years, did not influence "
millet yields significantly. Similarly, there was no significant effect on yield of
Burkina phosphate opplied during the first yeor. There was a significant response
of millet groin ond stalk yleld to the opplicotion of 110 kg^a NPK. The results
were consistent with those obtained in 1984 for the some site. The mean grain
yield wos 411 kg/ha without fertilizer ond 784 kg^a with 100 ko/ha of NPK.
Corresponding stalk yields were 5130 ond 8110 kgAo on air dried welght b^sls.
Framido monoged triols were corried out in Poedogo with Framida (on imprOved
variety) ond local red sorghum. Framida outperformed the local variety with and
without inputs. Grains, os well os stalk higher yield were recorded for Framida with
inputs. Stalk yields were 3450 kg/ha for local variety ond 4060 kg/ho for Framida.
Net revenue gain of as much os 10,000 CFA^o could be obtained if Framida were
grown in place of the local variety. This Involves no odditional labour or fertilizer
use. Return on odditionol labour under on.Improved management level was more thon
twice os much os the lobour opportunity cost, of 50 CFA/hour for Fromida. With
the local variety, returns to odditional labour were less thon the labour opportunltyçÉ^.

The livestock component experiments comprised évaluation of forage legumes,
assessment of the establishment on obandoned lond apd conservation of foroges for
dry season feeding. The work has emphosized the use of obandoned fallow lond to grow
forage legumes for animal feed ond partial régénération of soil fertility. It was
hypothesized that such work could demonstrote, over time, the benefits of regenero-
ting the soil to leod to higher crop productivity and stable agriculture in the orea.



BURKINA FASO FSR

BACKGROUND

Food production by smoll farmers is portially Impeded by the socio-economlc

constroints that influence the conditions ond rate of adoption of technology. The

main objective of FSR bas been to develop appropriate agricultural technologies

that can globolly fit the physical and socio-economic conditions of snriall forms*

Forming Systems Research (FSR) commenced in Burkina Faso dtiring the

last decade and hos been corried out mainly by FSU, ICRISAT ond IRAT.

-I Previous FSR programmes hove corried out mostly cropping systems reseorch.
The progrommes have concentrated for the most port on improvement of crop

productivity ond have given relatively littïe attention to the Improvement of the

form resource bose which is being severely degroded as o resuit of increoslrtfl

demogrophic and livestock pressures.

An OAU/STRC/IFAD consultative mission to Burkina Faso, Mali ond Sénégal

recommended that SAFGRAD strengthen the FSR programme in Burkina Faso

with a new FSR team composed of an ogriculturol économiste a soil scientist and

an animai production specialist. The mission recommended a much more activé

programme of resource monogenrtent systems studies which involve trees, livestock,

crops ond other inputs (Couprie et al,1984). The mission proposed that the new FSR

programme in Burkina Faso pursue the following objectives :

1. To evolve sustained systems of production in the semi-arid zone for snrrall

or poor farmers whose systems have major cereal (moize, sorghum, millet)
and/or groin legume (cowpeo) components.

2. To develop an effective communication system between farmers, extension

workers, research scientists and others, and to ensure that ogriculturol

research is relevant to the short ond long term needs of poor formers»

In early 1985 a reorganizotion of the research structures of INERA

(Institut d'Etudes et de Recherches Agricoles), the Burkina Faso National Agrlcul-

turol Research Institute, led to the création of ei^t national agricultural research

departments including the Farming Systems Reseorch Departnr>ent wlthin the

Institute,



The farming systems department !s viewed within INERA as an Important
deportment of the Institute. It is described as a " horizontal" department which
is expected to link ali the other departments of the institute to one another, to
extension agencies, and to farmers,so as to increase their efficlency In solving
the agriculturai development problems of the country.

ANational Farming System^ Research Programme was then eiaborated by
INERA and has been approved by a national seminar (Séminaire national sur la
Recherche Agronomique au Service des Agriculteurs) heid in Ouagadougou from
Februory 11 to February 15 of 1985. Prior to the élaboration of the national FSR
programme, a protocol of agreenrwtit was signed in October 1984 between

OAU/STRC and the Burkina Faso Government to strengthen the national farming
systems research through IFAD technical and financiol assistance. The National

Farming Systems Research is based at the Kamboinsé Research Statlon-

OBJECTIVES /

The global objective of the National FSR programme is to odvonce the
development of technologies and rural development policy actions that are odapted
to the actual conditions of formers so as to Increase food production and a grecrter
food security. The speciflc objectives of the programme may be summarised os
follows :

1. To study current farming systems In Burkina Faso with multidisciplinary
teams of scientists so as to acqulre more knowledge on the farming
systems conditions^ in order to identify small farmers' problems and
particuiarly,the technical and socio-economic constraints on adoption of

/ new technology.

2. To develop a system of communication and dialogue between farn>ersy
thematic researchers, and developers so as to influence the objectives
and the methodology of the thematic research and rural development
programmes in a way that would enable such programmes to address

the actual problems and needs of small farmers.

3. To develop, in full collaboration with farmers, thematic reseachers and

extension agencies, farming technologies that- could fit into farmers'

conditions, and help «illeviate the major production constraints.



4. To train national sclentists ond technicians to assume full responsiblUty

in the implementatlon of the national programme.

The expected output of the Programme include :

1. An increase in the général state of knowledge of the technical ond soci6-

economic constraints on farming systems In Burkina Faso.

2. A system of communication ond dialogue between farmers, researchers
ond developers (including extension agents) to discuss formers* problems
ond to search for solutions to such problems.

3. An increase in the relevancy of thenrwtic ogriculturol reseorch progromnries

ond rural developnf>ent programmes thereby increosing efficiency in

tackling farmers' problems.

X 4, The génération, modification ond option of a certain number of
technologies to fit farmers* needs ond conditions, so as to provide the
farming systems with o greoter stobility ond o greoter food security.

5, The training of national scientits ond technicians to assunne full responsl-
bility in the implementatlon of the national programme ail over the
country.

Implementatlon strotegy

m

)< The implementatlon strotegy of the programme consists^of extending the
programnr>e octlvltles over the whole country In tw6 phases. During the first phase,
two FSR teams are to be activated : one based at the Kombolns^ station, neor

Ouagadougou, to cover the Mossi Plateau; the other based at Foroko-Ba, near
Bobo-Dioulasso, to cover a large part of the western région of the country.
The programme octivlties are expected to be extended to the northern ond
eastern ports of the country during the second phase.

Collaborative Unkoges

Besides the farmers with whom the régional teams are expected to work,
each régional team hos estoblîshed close working relationship with two other types
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of partners. These are the researchers and the development agencies work!ng
in the région.

The research partners of the régional team include the themotic researchers
of INERA, the Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Ouogodougoo and
members of the local branches of the International ogrlcultural research centres.
The development partners include the regionol rural development agencies (or ORDs)

K, and the agricultural development policy ma^ers. T>ie collaborative links wlth the
régional development agencies are mostly established through the Research-Develop-
ment units of the ORDs where they exist, such as in the ORD of Yatenga, and
through the extension services of the ORDs.

The rôle of FSR is to strengthen direct links between thematJc researchers^
extension-development workers and fornnersj

The implementotion of the programme wlll be carried out through the
exécution of ten activities. These activîties are Usted in Table 1along wlth their ^
optimal execution periods.

Advantages over previous FSR progrommes

The Forming Systen^ R«sfrarch Programme is on integrdl unit of the natlopoL ^
research system. It has therefore direct administrative and technical links wlth
ail the national thematic or commodlty research programmes of INERA and aiso
with the international agricultural research programmes In Burkina Faso. As a
nationol programme, it has a broader capacity to facllitate agricultural research
and development in the country thon ony previous FSR programme and thus to
increase their relevancy vis-a-vis formers* needs. The IRAI Rscherche-Developpement
Programme has been integrated wlthin the National FSR programme. The programme
also has access to a wider range of new .technologies than previous ones. It can
use any technologies developed in Burkina Faso or elwhere in the design, testing,
and évaluation of technological packages.

Furthermore, unlike most previous FSR programmes, the nationol FSR
programme takes into account the animal production and agro-forestry components
of the farming systems in Burkina Faso and places more emphasis on the development
of technologies to stabilize and improve the farming systems resource base
(particulorly soil fertility, water, livestock and forest resources) than on the
developnr^nt of technologies to increase only crop productivity.
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Rainfall pottern 1985 season

The total rainfall for 1985 wos 608.6 mm in Nedogo and 597.9 mm In
Dîapangou. The long term averoge values for adjacent stations (Pabre, near Nedogo
ond Fada N'Gourma, neor Diopangou) are 809 and B65 mm respectively. The rainfall
amounts for 1984 in Nedogo and Poedogo were 452 ond 458 mm respectively.

Rainfall was recorded in three locations, not more thon 10 km apart. In
Poedogo. Levels for the three stations were 784.7, 805 and 735.5 mm. The différence
of 70 mm between nearby locations gives an indication of the spotiol variability
even over short distances. The long term averoge for Manga, near Poedogo, is
B65 mm, The value for 1984 was 633 mm in Poedogo. Rainfall In 1985 was higher
than in 1984 but still iower thon the long term averoge.

Early roins started in mid-April, early Moy ond mid-May in Poedogo,
Diopangou ond Nedogo respectively. The early showers stopped oround late Moy.
June rainfall was irreguiar in Nedogo; os a result, two to three plantings were
required. Relioble rainfall from July to August favoured good crop development. In
Diopangou, however, groin filling was offected by serious drought ot the end of the
season. Only early moturing crops gave sotisfoctory grain yield.

Rainfall distribution was uneven. A high proportion of the seasonal rainfall
occurs in o few showers oround August, while a large number of heovy showers
contribute on ineffective quantity of rainfall early in the season. As much as 14.5%
of the total rainfall in Nedogo is accounted for 56 mm (9.3%) of total rainfall and
two storms (3.8%) in Poedogo contributed to 84 mm (10.4% of total). Such rainfall
distribution results in severe crop moisture stress ot criticol stages of growth while
a few heovy showers contribute to serious runoff ond soil érosion. The problem Is
further aggravoted by the low moisture intake and moisture holding copaclty of the
soils in the area. As on illustration, It wos observed thot on August 2 a storm
covering areas around Diopangou, Poedogo ond Ouagadougou caused heovy runoff. Such
incidents creote hovoc for ogriculturol production. On the other hond, there is the
possibility that substantiel runoff con be collected to be used subsequently to allevlo-
te stress during critical crop growth stages.

^ Long term analysis of rainfall ond îts Implications for ogriculturol productivity
hoye^ been corried out. One such study (Alberget and Grouzis, 1985) Indicates that,
among other things, years of déficit roinfoll tend to be clustered, i.e, periods of
déficit rainfall were persistent. Further, crop déficit years were cioseiy reloted to
roinfoll déficit or maldistribution.



Results of Nedogo trials

Ail frhree treatments which used tied ridging resulted in slgnlflcont yleld
încreoses over the control, However, due to the timlng of the roins^ yleld Increoses
were on!y 18-29% in 1985 compared to 60% in 1983 ond 18% in 1984. Ylelds

are higher when ridges were tied normally. There wos no différence in sorghum
yields beiween ncchtnianiiy tying the riécps, wîth oc-trocticn oc «fcrtey troctim (Tctie 13).
Economie onalysis indicoted thot net revenue IcgAia of ail three tied ridging
treatments were above that of the control. The net revenue gain per hectare of
tying by hond wos higher thon that of using the MRT. Some problems encountered
by farnr>ers with the machine were noted. The main problem wos that the machine
was too heavy and hord on the animais pulling it. Farmers indicoted prospective
use of the machine on sorghum and millet flelds. It Is concluded that more work
is required to :

. Reduce the weight of the machine

. Establish geographical oreos and soil conditions sulted to tied ridging

. Increase adoptability of the machine across o wide range of equlpment.

As the conclusions ore based on 14 farmers In one village, wlder testing and
improvement of the machine is needed before it con be used on o larger scale»
More detoiled discussion of the experiment Is presented by Nogy et aV 1986.
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1.0 AGRONOMIC TRIALS AND TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION

1.1 MilIef/cowpea5association on fallow-Iand

As land use becomes more intensive there is a need to niaintain soil produc-
tivity. One way of ochieving this objective is by growing a cereol crop In associo-
tion with legumes. The iatter would contribute to soll fertiiity improvement throogh
nîtrogen fixation. The incorporation of crop residues would gradually Improve the
soil productivity.

•'VFarmers use iittle purchased input on the morglnal land. Thus, the experiment
was conducted with no purchased inputs on land abandoned t<v6 years ago at
Diapangou.

The treotments were :

>Local millet at a denslty of 30,000 pockets per hectare:
. Local millet and cowpea5(TNA 88A3) at 30,000 pockets/ha each;
. Local millet and cowpea^ os ln(2), Cowpeos to determine forage dry matter;
. Local millet at 30,000 pockets/ha and cowpeas at é0,000 pocket$/ha.

The treotments were assigned to a random complété block design with four
repllcations. Millet was planted at a spocing of 80 cm between rows and 40 cm
between plants for the lower denslty, ond 20 cm between plants for the hl^r
denslty (é0,000 plants/ha). Due to delays In land préparation planting was deloyed to
mid-July.

Results

Millet establishment was slow. Cowpeo^ germinated well and covered the
ground wlthin one month, However, Insects destroyed the cowpeo ctop iater In the
seoson. ^The most prevalent insects identified were :

f^od feeders .Corcidoe and Pentatomldœ
Flower and pod feeders .Meloidae

Insect infestotion was noted to be higher thon in nearby farmers' fields. This
is attributed to the fact that the plots were Isolated, l.e, surrounded by grass végéta-,
tion.

The grain and stolk yields of millet ore summorized in Table .J.. Grain ylelds
were low due to late planting and striga infestotion. Analysis of soil samples oiso
indicated very low levels of ovollable phosphorus ond organic matter. Stalk ylelds
decreased with the density of intercropped cowpeo^ presumably due to compétition
by cowpeas early in the seoson.
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OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the trial were :

. To obtain and compare the yield of mechanical ridge tier (MRT) to flat
cultivation and ridging by hand;

. To evaluate the economic profitabllity and labor demands of the MRT, ond

. To obtain technical data on MRT and information on opération by formers.

The trial was conducted in :

Nedego : seven formers with donkey-traction and seven formers with

ox-traction

Poedogo : fifteen farmers with ox-traction

Diapangou ; fifteen farmers with donkey-traction and fifteen farmers with
ox-troction.

The treotments were :

. Troditionai bnimal traction tillage (control). Weeding one and two months
ofter planting with a cultivotor.

. Tying ridges mode by animal traction every 1 to 1-5 mandby hand af tho
second weeding

. Tying the ridges mechanically with MRT at the second weeding;

. Tying the ridges mechanically with MRT at the first and second weedlngs.

The last treotment was included to evaluate feaslbillty and profitabllity
of tyîng ridges twice compared to once in treotment 3.

Farmers managed and carried out the experinwnts. Fertilizer was supplled by
the IFAD-supported National Farming Systems Research Programme. AU treatments
received 100 kg/ha NPK (14-23-15) two to three weeks ofter planting plus 50 kgAia
of urea obout two months after planting.

Trials in Diapangou were conducted too late and the experiment was abandoned.
There was insufficient dota on Poedogo trials. Only data from Nedogo were
presented.
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Crop residue could not be încorporated into the soil at the end of the

seoson; the surface become too hord after harvest. Tillage at the end of the

season wos not feasible due to the high drought power requirement.

Studies on intercropping cowpeas with cereols under troditionol managenr>ent

need to consider vorieties thot are more tolérant to insect attock or alternative

légume crops.

1.2 Millet fertilizotlon with manure

The experiment was conducted to evaluate the cumulative effect of manure

applied în 1984 and 1985 and the residual effect of manure or Burkina phosphate
from the first year. The trial was conducted in Diapangou on the same location as

in 1984 (Ohm, H. Nagy, J. and Pardy, C. 1985). The treatments were : -*4^

—Gohtrol with no fertilizer

f . Fertilizer (14-23-15) at 100 kg/ha applied on a band 10-15 cm wide from
seed pockets two weeks after planting.

The fertilizer trial comprised main plot treatments in a spiit-plot design with

two observotions of each of the two whole-plots. The subplot treatnnents were

. No application of manure, control;

. Manure, 3.1 tA>a, applied în 1984 and 1985;

. Manure applied, 3.1 t/ho, in 1984;

. Manure, 3.1 t/ho, and Burkina phosphate (100^ kgAia) applied in 1984.

Cattle manure was sun-dried, mixed and applied 10-15 cm from seed pockets.

Tied ridges were constructed before planting, 80 cm apart and tied at one meter

intervais. Local millet was planted on July 9 at a spocing of 80 cm between rows

and 40 cm between pockets resuiting in an approximate density of 30,000 pockets/ho.

Results'

Millet growth was sotisfoctory. Downy mildev^ attack was slighty lower this

year thon thot observed in the 1984 treatment; effects were similar. Manure (tdbie 2)

application did not influence yields significontly either year. There was a significant

response of yields to fertilizer application. Soil onalysis results did not indicate ony

significant effect of Burkina phosphate on availoble phosphorus. Similariy there was
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Table/I. Grain and stalk yield of local millet grown
in association with cowpea, Diapangou 1985.

Millet grain yield. Kg/ha

Troatment

Pure millet

Millet + Ccwpea (30,000 plantâ/ha each )

Millet (30,000 plants/ha) +

Cowpea (60,000 plants/ha)

LSD

Grain

267 a

318 a

156 a

167

Stover

918 a

709 b

495 c

141

- Co%^ea TNA 886 3

- Means having common letters are not significantly différent
from each othcr at 5% level by Duncan's Multiple Range Test.

Table Jl' Millet yield response to manure, fertilizer
and Burkina phosphate.

Treatinent
Millet grain yield, kg/ha

Fertilizer

Hithout

100 kg/ha NPK

Manure (m)

Without M

With M, 1984 + 1985

With M, 1984

With M and ABP, 1984

Grain

611

784

690 a

728 a

645 a

728 a

Stover

5130 b

81 to a

6450 a

7720 a

6250 a

6060 a

xfferent from each other at 5« level (Duncan's Multiple Test).
- Mmanure 3.1 t/ha, - ABP, acidulated Burkina phosphate

- 100 kg/ha.

~ L.S.D - Grain = 125 Stover = 242
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no significant différence In orgonlc matter content between plots recelving monure
and the control. It U inferred that 3.1 tAwi of monure for two yeors was not
enough to influence millet yield. (Table 3)

1.3 Response of sorghum to fertilizer application

The objective was to determine response of sorghum, ICSV 1002, to NPK
fertilizer application. This was a follow up of a more detailed experlment conducted
in 1984 (Ohm H., Nagy J., ond Pardy G., 1?85) în five villages. The présent
experiment was corried out with reduced number of treatments In one site, Nedogo.

/

'The treatments were :

. Neither tied ridging, nor fertilizer. Control;

. Tied ridging before planting. No fertilizer;

. Tied ridging with cotton fertilizer, 100 kg/ha NPK;
(14: 23: 15) at planting;

. Tied ridging with 200 kg/ha NPK;

. Tied ridging with 200 kg/ha NPK, Mlcronutrients to be sprayed one month
after planting (not conducted due to deloys 6f procurlng micro-^utrlents)

The design wos rondomised complété block. Sorghum was plonted on July 12.
Seedling establishn^nt was poor due to ottack by shoot fly and furadan had to be
applied for control. Two transplantings were required (July 20 ond 29) before
satisfactory seedling establishment could be obtained. Sorghum was horvested -107
days after planting.

Results

Favorable rainfoll distribution durlng late July ond August resulted In good
sorghum development. There wos complété heod fornwtion (400%);"'7

liants with fertilizer ond tied ridging were taller compored to the control
startîng two weeks after planting. Simllarly flowerlng was earlier with tied ridging
and fertilizer application. Grain ond stalk yield values were significontly hlgher
with higher management (tied ridging ond fertilizer use). Sorghum response with
200 kg/ha NPK was,however, comparable to that with 100 kgAio NPK ImpIyingOcblo 4)1
-that other nutrient^ moy be llmiting yield at the high ir^ut level. Thus, Investigations
on micronutrient avoilobillty moy be worthwhile.

Sorghum groin yield In 1985 wos sligj^y hlgher than for 1984. ThIs Is ottrlbuted '
to the more favorable rolnfall distribution In 1985.
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Table 3» 4 organic matter and available phosphorus i
soil samples of millet field (Diapangou)

treatment
% O.M Available P, ppm

Without with without with
fertilizer fertilizer fertilizer fertilizer

No manure 0.78

Manure, 3.1 t/ha 0.86

1984 + 1985

Manure, 3.1 t/ha 1.66

1984

Manure + ABP, 1984 1.14

Q.82

0.81

0.56

0.62

4.03

1 .85

2.37

2.05

1 .14

Trace

Trace

Trace

Table 4. Sorghum (ICSV 1002) response to tied ridging
and fertilizer application, Nedego

Treatment

Control

Tied ridging. No fertilizer

Tied ridging, + îoo kg/ha npk

(14-23-15)

Tied ridging + 200 kg/ha NPK
L.S.D

Mean Yield

Grain

352 b

459 b

1143 a

1348 a

432

Stover

2773 b

3037 b

5010 a

5020 a

468

- Means Eollowed by a conmon letter within a coluim, are not signifi-
cantly différent at the 5% level by Duncan's Multiple Range
Test.

- Cotton fertilizer (NPK 14-23-15) applied in a band 10-15 cm
from seed pockets.

- Tied ridges constructed prior ta planting

- Control had neither tied ridging nor fertilizer.
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1.4 Evaluation of early sorghum vorieties at two levels of management

The objective was to compare performance of four sorghum vorieties at two
levels of fertilizer ond soil-water management combinations.

The vorieties were IRAT 204, ICSV 1002ACanfiagui and local sorghum. The
monagennent levais were as follows :

. Neither tied ridging nor fertilizatîon;

. Tied ridging and fertilizer

Ali vorieties were assigned by manogement level combinations to a randomlj^
block design with four repllcatlons. The experlment was conducted in Nedego.

Sorghum was plantedon/JulylS, 80 cm between rows and40 cm between
pockets with 2 plants per pocket. Fertilizer NPK (14-23-15), applied at 200 kg/ha,
was slde dressed 10-15 cm from seed rows two weeks after plantlng and urea, ot
rate of 50 kg/hq was applied one month after plonting. Ridges, 80 cm aport ond
tied at one meter Intervols were constructed one month after plantlng.

Sorghum estoblishnrwnt was poor early in the season due to on attack by shoot
flies. Later In the season plant development was good.

Results

Sorghum development was rapld after establishment. AU vorieties were tôlier
«flth tied ridging and fertilizer application. Kanfio^gul. and the local sorghum vorletlei
were tallest at harvest. The différence was more marked with fertilizer use ond
tied ridging^ (Tcbles 4 &5)

IRAT 204, Konfj^gui and the local sorghum voriety at the improved
manogement level flowered In 55, <7 and 69 days respectively. The correspondlng
values at low management levels were 8l', 76 and 77 days in thot order. ICSV 1002
flowering did net differ with management level. It flowered 86 days after plantlng.
AU four varletles hod completed head formation (100%) (Tdile 7).

Stolk yield was highest for ICSV 1002. The remaining three varletles had
comparable stolk meon stolk yleld values were much higher with fertilizer
use ond tied ridging. For ail four varletles stolk yleld wos trebled at the higher
management level compared to the control. This would suggest that ovoUablIlty of
crop resldue could be slgnlflcantly Increased by Improved crop management
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Table 5,. Sorghum (ICSV 1002) dcvclopmcnt with ticH ridginq

and fertiliser application.

Plant height - cm
Days to

Two weeks One month at harvest 50%

after planting after planting flowering

Control 17 c

Tied ridging 20 b

no fertilizer

Tied ridging + 24 a

100 kg/ha M-23-15

Tied ridging -f 24 a

200 kg/ha 14-23-15

L.S.D 1.5

62 c

76 b

118 a

123 a

9

110 c

127 b

154 a

160 a

8.6

87 a

87 a

80 b

81 b

Keans followed by a common letter wlthin a column are not

significantly différent from each other at the 5% level

by Duncan'a Multiple Range Test.

Table 6 . Sorghum varietiea yield at two levels of management.

Treatment

Traditional management

IRAT 204

ICSV 1002

Local variety

Kanfiagui

Improved management

IRAT 204

ICSV 1002

Local variety

Kanfiagui

L.S.D

Yield in kg/ha

Grain

400 cd

264 d

382 d

528 cd

1924 a

733 c

1485 b

188S a

322

Stalk

810 d

1910 c

980 d

900 d

2850 bc

5130 a

300Ô b

2720 bc

900

Means followed by a common letter in the same column are not

significantly différent at the 5% level by Duncan'a Multiple

Range Test.

Traditional management - Neither fertilizer nor tied ridgiiig were used

Improved management - Tied ridging one month after planting.

Fertilizer applied at 200 kg/ha, tmc (14«23-

15) waeka after planting and urea at

50 kg^ta was applied one month after planting.
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and variety selection. As the biomass production increases more plant materlal can

be obtained for mulching, animal feed supplément and other uses. Grain yield was

slgnificantly influenced by the managenr>ent level. Increases in grain yields were

on the order of 177% for ICSV 1002, 257% for Konfia^gui, 290% for the local
variety and 380% for IRAT.

Under improved management IRAT 204 was ready for harvest 93 days after
planting, Kanfîa^gui in 101 days foilowed by the local variety in 105 days and
107 days for ICSV 1002. Under traditional management IRAT 204 matured latest :

107 days after planting. The harvest date of the other three varieties was the same

under the two management levels.

2.0 FARMER MANAGED TRIALS

2.1 Effect of tied ridging and Burkina phosphate on millet yield

The objective was to test the effects of Burkina phosphate appUed over four
consécutive years and tied ridging on millet yield. The treatments were :

I

• No tied ridging^ no fertilizer.(Control) J
• Tied ridging at second weeding without fertilizer;

. Burkina phosphate, 100 kg/ha, applied in seed pockets and urea, 50 kgAia
at first weeding (1982-1985)

. Burkina phosphate, 200 kg/ha, and urea 50 kg/ha (1982-1985);
, Burkina phosphate, 100 kg^a, and urea 50Ag^a (1982-1985). No tied ridging.

Treatments were ossigned in randomized block design with one repiication
per former. There were ten farmers with donkey traction in Nedego who partlcipated
in the experiment, on the sanr>e locations as in the previous three year&

Results

Millet grain yields were twice as much in 1985 as those for 1984 (Ohm et al)
1985). However, unlike the results of 1984, the effect of treatment, on grain yields
in 1985 were not significantly différent. However, there was an increase in grain
yields with tied ridging and fertilizer compared to the control. It is inferred that,

due to higher rainfall amount in 1985, the effect of tied ridging was not as marked

as In 1984. With more favourable rainfall distribution higher levels of soiuble forms
of P may have been required to increqse yield. (Tcble 8)



TabU; 7 . Sorghufn varieLics devulupmunt. al Lwo l
inanaqcmcnt.

ovuJh ol

Trcatment
Plant height cm

Two weeks

after planting
One month At harvest

after planting

Days to

50%

Plowering
Trad11 iona1 management

IRAT 204

rCSV 1002

l'Ocal

Kanf iag^

Tmproved management

IKAT 204

ICSV 1002

t.oca 1

Kanr iagui

I..S.D

18 a 40 c 105 d 81 ab
21 a 50 c 113 d 86 a

18 a 36 c 198 b 77 b
19 a 41 c 177 bc 76 b

22 a 90 ab 118 d 55 d
22 a 81 ab 152 c 86 a

20 a 79 b 289 a 69 c

20 a 100 a 287 a 67 c
4 1 18 29 7

Mcans followed by a common letter within a column aro not
siqnificantly différent from each other by DMR test.

Traditional management - Neither fertiUzer nor Ued ridging v«a uarf
improved management - Tied ridging one month after

planting : vith 200 kg/hn PK (14-23-15)
applied tv*> %«eks after planting ard urea at
50 kg/ha, applied one month after plantijig.

Table 8 . Farmer managed millet grain yields, kg/ha, at
différant levels in Nedego

Treatment Grain Yield kg/ha

Control
548 a

Tied ridging
645 a

Tied ridging + BP, 100 kg/ha, + urea
734 a

BP, 200 kg/ha, * urea
691 a

BP, 100 kg/ha * urea
639 a

<:v * •
27.8

N
10

I..S.D
163

Meansfollowed by a common letter -^re not aignifinantly différent
nuncan's Multiple Range Test.

- Tied ridging at second weeding

• HP, Burkina phosphate applied in seed pockets at
planting (1982-1985)

- urea, at 50 kg/ha, 1982-1985, applied at first weeding.

- number of replications or number of farmera conducting trial.

22.
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A partial budget onalysis showed that tied ridging alone gave a return on
the oddltional labor of 91 CFA/hour as compared to thatof tied ridging with fertili
zer application which gave a return of 69 CFA/hour. (Tcb.9)

Using a high dose of fertilizer without tIed ridging returned 46 CFA/hour.
There was no economic benefit In using low doses of Burkina phosphate. As much
as 40-é0% of the farmers would have lost cash with the application of fertilizer.

2.2 Red sorghum yield évaluation at two levels of management

The objective was to evaluote the perfornxmce of a local red sorghum
vodety ond Framida at two leveI,of fertilizer and soil-water management levels.
This experiment was similar to one conducted in 1984 by FSU (Ohm, et ol 1985).

The treatments were

. Local variety, at the troditional management level : no fertilizer ond no
tied ridging.

. Local variety, using fertilizer NPK (14-23-15) at 100 kgAio, applled at
first weeding and urea, opplied at 50 kg^a ot second weeding. Tied ridging
wos done at the second weeding.

" f^fomida, at troditional management level;
. Framida with fertilizer ond tied ridging os in (2).

)*f Treatmentswere assigned In random''o Wocks with one replication per former.
The experiment was conducted in Poedo^ Twelve farmers with ox-troctlon pcrtlci-
pated in the trial.

Results

Seven formers carried out the experiment as specified while five farmers
modified the design. In the latter cases the fields were subjected to waterlogging.

fTA 10 ll^TU separately.(Td>.10 -11)The results indicate that Framido outperformed the local variety under both low
and high management levels, but the différences were not statistically signlflcant.
In contrast to the 1984 experiment, Fromida did not suffer from insect ottack In
1985. In stalk yield Framida significantly outperformed the local variety under
both management levels. Stalk yield was also higher with improved management.



Tfihlo Rconomic analysiit of Tarmer managed triaJu of

millet, with Burkina phosphate and tied ridgoB,
Nedogo

•

Control TR TR+p 2P P

Grain yield, kg/ha 548 645 734 691 639
Yicld above control

- 97 166 143 91
Cross gain CPA/ha

Net gain CPA/ha

Return/hr. of additional

Labor

t Farmers who would have

lost cash

6»790 n,020 10,010 $,370

6,790

91

6,520

69

60%

910 -130

46

60% 40%

(.'ontrol

T|<

t--

- Neither tied ridges, nor fertiliser uaed
•» Tiort ridging one month after aowing ,

ÎOO kg/ha Burkina phosphate applied in seed pocketo
at sow.ng and 50 kg/ha urea applied in pockets 10-15
from seed pockets two weeks after sowing.
200 kq/ha Burkina phosphate «npiied at planti ng and urea

at 50 kq/ha at first weeding .
I-

Net revenue qain: Yield gain x grain price (70 CFA/kg) „inu»
fertilizer cost (Burkina phosphate 26 CFA/kg
urea 78 CPA/kg)

NO, revenv.e/addition.1 labor of tled ridgln, .„d/or fertill«r
application requires 20 additional hra/ha

opportunity cost of labor • 50 CPA/hour.

Table 10. Red sorghum yield at two levels of management
in Poedogo

Treatment Mean yield, kg/ha

Grain Stover

Tradltional management

Local red sorghum 1310 a 2510 c

Pramida 1480 a 3810 c

[mproved management

I.ocal r<*d sorghum 1560 a 3450 b

Kramidfl 1710 a 4060 a

N 7 7

CV * 26 30

t.S.D 450i 540

Means followed by a common letter are not significantly différent
the 5% level by Duncan's Multiple Range Test.

r.raditional mangement, neither

fertiiizer, nor tied ridging used.

24
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Table 11. Grain yield of red sorghuin and millet where
millet was intercropped with sorghum.

Trcatment

Local variety

Traditional management
inproved fflanagement

Framida

Traditional management
Iraproved management

N

Mean Yield kg/ha

Red Sorghum Millet Total

780

939

482

707

194

170

318

302

974

1109

800

1002

Table 12 . Economie analyais of farmer managed trials
of red sorghum in Poedogo

MO Ml

Local

Grain yield kg/ha l3io
Yield above control _

Grosa gain CFA/ha

Net gain CFA/ha

Return/hr. of additional labor

% farmers who. would have

iost cash

Framida Local Framida

1480 1560 1710

170 250 400

10,200 15,000 24,000

10,200 12,100 11,100
— 22 117

0 43% 57%

- MO ! Traditional management
Ml improved management, Tied ridging at second weedinq by

oxen traction, 100 kg/ha npk applied at first weeding,
50 kg/ha urea applied at time of tied ridging.

T>ocal; Local red sorghum
Net revenue gain = Yield gain x grain price (60 CPA/kg) minus

fertiliser
Cost (90 CFA/kg NPK and 78 CFA/kg urea)

Net revenue/additional labor for tied ridgir^ and fertilizer
application.

Tied ridging requires 75 hrs/ha of additional labor. Fertilizer
application requires 20 addtional hours/ha.

A sub sample of 7 Poedogo farmers who followed procédures.
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For the five farmers who interplanted millet with red sorghum grain yields
are summarized separately. The total grain yields for sorghum and millet range
from 800-1109 kg/ha. These values are slightlyless thon for the red sorghum
monocrops. However, since waterlogging was a problem the adjustment mechanism

of the farmers seems a rational step.

Economic analysis using the data of the seven farmers indicated that replacing
the local sorghum voriety with Framida could give a net revenue gain of 10,000
CFA/ha with no fertllizer or additlonal labor use. With improved managennent, retums
on addtional labor would amot^ to 117 CFA/hour for Framida compared to 22 CFA/
hour for local sorghum. The labor opportunlty cost Is estimated to be 50CFA/hour,

Application of fertilizer could involve a cash loss for 43-57% of farmers. (Trfj.12j

2.3 Evaluotion of mechanical tied ridger

Tied ridging is traditionally practiced in the sahel - s^udanian régions of
Africa to hold woter and Increase soil-water rétention. Research on the practice
indicated that tied ridging can resuit In slgnificont yield increases, especlally when
combined with fertilizer application (Rodriguez 1982, Nicou and Charreau 1985).
Tied ridging Is labor intensive^and to be effective^need to be conducted wlthin the
period from planting to the second weeding-

^-the period of high labor demandj^A mechanical device attached to an
animal drawn cultlvator was developed to alleviate the lobor constraint (Wright
and Rodriguez, 1985). Two sizes were developed, one for donkey traction and a
second, for qk traction.

Thé mechanical ridge tier was tested as part of the 1985 National Farmlng
Systems Research triàl programme with FSU and IITA/SAFGRAD collaboration. FSU
staff supervised the field trials and collected socio-economlc data with the aid of
the National Farming Systems field staff. The results of the findings have been
reported seporotely (Nagy et al, 1986).

d

ct/ M'i • "i'udi
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TnbU* 13 . Sonihnm qrnin yioîd for t hroc mtM hodîi br t.io<J

ridging at Nedogo

Mean graln/yieldl

Treatment Kg/ha

Traction - MRT2

Donkey 920.'S

882.6

71.6SE

Tied Ridging Methods

Control 740.0

TR-Manual 4

MRT-1 875.6

MRT-2 927.5

SE 62.8

CV % 19

N 14

SE Standard Errer of the différence between two treatment means

Notes on Table

1. I.ocal varieties of sorghum were used

2. Comparing mechanical tying of ridges by donkey traction
with the mechanical tying by oxen traction.

3. Fertilizer NPK» 100 kg/ha, in a band 10—15 cm frotn rows

of sorghum one month after planting and urea, 50 kg/ha,
two months after planting.

4. No tied ridging

5. Manually tying ridges two months after planting
6. Mechanically tying ridges two months after planting
7. Mechanically tying ridges one month and again two months

after planting.

8. Number of farmera• fiel<J5 (replications)

- 7 farmers with donkey traction and
7 {"armers with ox traction..
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3.0 TOWARDS INTEGRATING LIVESTOCK AND FORAGE RESOURCES

INTO EXISTÏNG CROPPING SYSTEM

3.1 Bockground

Natural postures ond crop resldues constitute the bosic diet for

animal production. Creating improved conditions of these naturel resources is of

prime importance in the attempt to integrate aninKils in the crop production

system.

Foroge legunr^es oppear to hove the potentiel to enhonce the fovourable

conditions in order to moximize animal production on llmlted land in the Mossi

Plateau, the heaviliy cropped région in Burkina Faso. Forage legumes production

on fallow (or arable) land could enable formers to conserve more animal feed.

The integrated system of production that is being evolved will lead :

. To the efficient utilization of crop residues and natùral postures;

• To the establishment of a feeding system that will fit into the requirements

of the animais according to their physiological state throughout the year,

overcoming the long dry seoson of feed déficit;

. To an increase in the efficiency of draught power at anytime of the year;

. To the réduction of movement of animais ond allow the practise of

feeding in enclosures, which in turn could lead to better production ond

managennent of manure for incorporation into soil or development of

biogos; thus strengthening the intégration between crops and animais

through resource recycling (adhering to recent policy of the govemnrtent).

. To the long-term genetic improvement of animais for mllk and meat

production that could increase family income' quontitatively and quolitotively

Although not yet fully quantified under on-farm reseorch conditions, the

introduction of forage legumes is expected to lead to the partiel restoration of

the fertility of the soil through nitrogen fixation, and green manuring of the regrowth

of annual legumes after cutting for conservation for feed. In the lortg-run the

former could therefore depend ,for sources of nitrogen (the most important input

which hos been beyond his économie reoch to purchose)^ on on appropriote Integrated
farming system bosed on managing of resources. Furthermore ^fallow land could be

improved through the progressive incorporation of orgonic corbon and nitrogen of

the soil for subséquent cereal cropping.
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In generol, the systematic prodocHon of foroge legumes and ralslng of
llvestock coold focilitote the effective intégration of crop, ond animal production
in the Mossi plateau.

In the sudanicn zone of Burkina Faso food crops receive greater attention
thon Lvestock débité the e<,ually in,portont rôle the iotter could pioy in the économie
. e of the people. The lorger ruminonts are usuaUy entru»ted to herders, while

small ruminonts are kept on the property throughout the yeor, probobly due to the
ow demand for feed and the minimum monagenr«nt required to rear goots ond

sheep.

The benefits that could be realized by keeping large ruminants are greater
thon those offered by small ruminants. Large ruminants con provide draught power
to ex^nd and intensify the crop production system, generate income throogh «oies
O m.Ik and calves for reinvestnr»nt Into the system and produce lorger quantitles
of monure for portlol fertillzatlon of soll In addition to providing meot. Desplte
their knowledge of these benefits, formers are dlscouroged from Integrotlng large
ruminonts anto the production system molnly due to the constroint. of feed ond
wGfer.

As o heovily cropped région the sudonion zone produces large quontltle.
of crop residues which are hlghly volued as feed resources for use during petlod,
of inadéquate feed supplies. Notural posture, usuolly seen standing moture ond dry
In the bush ond fallow londs form the basic diet' for onlmols. At times of feed
déficit formers are kncvn to use up to 50 kg of cereals to supplément the diet. of
their draught animais (Jœger, 1984). They olso devote some lobour time to the
collection ot wild plants for feed during the dry seoson.

Under such systems of production the animais are usuolly exposed to varylng
quantitles ond quolities of feed ond rorely do these conditions oliow the fuli
expression of the animais' productive potentlal. Loss of liveweight and poor
reproductive performonce are common phenomeno. This indicotes that aileviotlng
the constroints of feed ond woter Is by for the nnost Important tosk for the
effective Intégration of livestock Into the existing production systems.

Ceilulosic energy is abundant in the région. However, Its utillzatlon Is
/ limlted mainly by the lignification ond Iwr'̂ NItrogen (N) content of the roughoges.

The Utilizotion of such moteriai Is fcnow, to be responsive to dietary supplementatloo
wîth N sources.
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So for formers hove not ploced due importance on the incorporation of foroge

crops in the production system. The economic benefits to be realized may need to

be mode obvious ond the required inputs ploced within their reach before they
venture into the production of forages.

Oncof 'the mujor objectives of the onimol production component within the

FSR progromnrie is to identify ond help create the conditions that will ollow the

effective intégration of animais into the production system through recycling of
resources. Forage legumes possess on enormous potentiol as sources of N ond could

serve os the key link in the intégration of crop ond animal production systems.

Emphasis wos, therefore, given to assess :

. The performance of leguminous forages in biomoss yield ond nutritive
quality;

• The rate of change in the nutritive quality of naturel posture with time to
enable identify the right stage of horvestr

• The technicol posslbility of conserving forage legumes ond naturel posture
In the form of hay.

The specles ond cultivars kept by the national ond international institutions

in Burkina Faso were used for study at the Kombolnsé Research Station ond three

village sites : Diopongou, Nedogo and Poedogo. These studies were plonned to be
followed by feeding trials ond monogement. of manure for subséquent seosons'
agronomie trials. However, due to thfe abondonment of village sites and lack of
animal research facilities at Kombolnsé Station the intended feeding trials were
not conducted. The report, therefore, discusses some aspects of the research on

feed resources only.

3.2 Preliminary investigation on the establishment of forage legumes on follow
land and ossessment of their nutritive values ot différent stages of growth.

As a resuit of the Increose in orgonic carbon and nitrogen^egume crops in
fallow soil have been observed to increase the yields of subséquent cereal crops
(ILCA, 1983). They can also provide fcdder of high nutritive value that could
serve os a major thrust to increased animal productivity. In areas where prolonged
folloMing is practised; the incorporation of legume might be a reliable source of

nitrogen (N) which the former con harvest from his own property^ for use by animais
and for graduai restoration of soil fertility.
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Before the introduction of new legume species Into the farms, where the
practice of forage production is non existent, preliminary expérimentation wos
necessary to test the moterials under the prevoiling conditions.

The purpose of this study was :

. To assess the establishment and ogronomic<WterisHcs of seven tropical
légumes grown on fallow land without ony input except ploughing.

. To evaluote the chemical constituents and their biodegradabllity In the
rumen of animais at différent stages of growth to focilitate Identification of
the nght stage of harvest to preserve nutrients for periods of deflclency.

. To screen those legumes,the Nof which could be compatible with the rote
of digestion of crop residues^

Agronomie observations

Ali except S. humilis established, and viablilty of the seeds was suspected
for the very poor germination. P. oureus and V. unguiculoto cy KN-1 germlnated
ond grew foster, flowering earlier thon the rest (td>le 14), fhe latter .toyed
green for longer tlme after podding. Besides the vlgorous growth and blomoss yleld,
on Visual ossessment, D. loblab showed few flowers sometlme In October, after the
roins hod stopped, but foiled to set seeds.

• r

Germination of Ç. retuso was deloyed bot^estoblished well. It tended to
be stemmy for most of its growth perlod. When the rest of the légumes were
eaten by animais after termination of the trial,the stems of C. retuso were un-
touched and stood green, but without leaves, for about five months after the rdns.
S. hamoto ond M. otropurpurium monifested deloyed germination, but once the
stands were established they appeored to spread foirly well and both, bot porticu-
ïariy M. otropurpurium. gave good soil cover.

It oppeared that the pods of P. oureus ond KN-1 were ottocked by Insects
more easily thon the rest.Of the legumes tested only KN-1 was Infested by strlgo,
the emergence of which was detected ot obout podding time.

Nutritive value

Chemicai composition

The major chemical entities that are believed to Influence the nutritive value
of the legumes at various stages of growth are given in TAles 15& 14 .
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Toble 14 : Age of legumes af Ist flowering

Age (doys)

P. lablob (cv. Highworth ^2
V. unguiculoto (cv. KN-1) 3q
P. Qureus 2q
C. refusa

S, humilis

S. hamata
— 68

M. otropurpurium
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Tâble '15. K

^)ecies

D. 1flhiab (cv. highworth)

V. unguiculata (cv. KN-1)

P. aureus

C. retusa

S. hamata

M. atropurpuriim

Mean

^pecies

Age of cutting

Nifrc^gen (N) and. Phosphbrus (P) contents of legum^^grown on fcllow
land and eut at différent stages of growth,

Diapangou

Nitrogen (% dry matter, DM)

Age of euttiiïg (days)

35

3.6

3-9

3.3

4.0

3.9

3.5

3.6

49 77 84

3.6 3.4 3.5

3.7 3.3 3.4

3.1 2.6 2.1

4.1 3.5 2.8

3.8 3.6 3.1

2.9 3.1 3.0

3.5 3.3 3.0

L.S.D (P = 0.05)

0.43

0.35

mean

3.6

3.6

2.8

3.6

3.5

3.2

Phosphorus (% DM)

Age of cuttijig (days)

35 49 77 84 mean

0.19 0.21 0.18 0.18 0.19

0.18 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.18

0.15 0.14 0.13 0.10 0.13

0.15 0.15 0.12 0.10 0.12

0.18 0.18 0.16 0.14 0.16

0.18 0.15 0.14 0.11 0-15

0-18 0.17 0.15 0.13

L.S-D (P = 0.05)

0.017

0.015



Table ^ : Neutral detergent fibre (NDP) and Ugnin cciiLents of legimes grown en fallow
land and eut at différent stages of growth, Diapangou

^pecies

NCP (% EM)

fiœ of cuttinq (days)

35 49 77 84 Hsan

D. lablab (cv, Hi^iworth 27.8 27.1 42.0 47.9 36.2

V. unguiculata

(cv. KN-1)

P. aureus

C. retusa

S. hamata

32.5 29.1 38.6 39.1 34.8

40.0 41.0 46.4 44.0 43.0

40.0 40.8 35.7 40.2 39.2

31.1 31.1 38.7 41.6 35.6

M. atrcpurpuriixn 34.1 38.2 43.1 42.0 39.4

Mean 34.3 34.6 40.8 42.5

L.S.D (P = 0.05)

^pecies 7.8

Age of cutting 6.4

Liqnin (% EM)

A?e of cuttinq (days)

35 49 77 84 ttean

3.1 3.7 6.5 5.7 4.8

3.6 5.1 7.4 6.1 5.6

2.5 2.7 4.6 3.4 3.3

6.4 8.4 11.0 8.6 8.6

3.7 3.9 4.7 4.4 4.3

4.6 6.4 6.5 6.5 6.0

4.0 5.0 6.8 5.9

L.S.D (P = 0.05)

1.5

1.2
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A différence in the N content wos observed (P^0.01) between specîes.
Within the expérimental period^ relative constancy in N content was observed
for D. lablab foliowed by KN-1 relative to stage of maturity (Table 17). The rate
of décliné tended to be relatively higher for C. retuso foliowed by S. hamoto ond
P. oureus.

The P. level was low and varied between species (P-C 0.001) due to stages
of growth (P-^0.01). Agénéral décliné was observed In P as the plants aged.

The proportion of lignin Increased os the plants matured (P^O.01) and the
différences between species were significant (P< 0.01). Ç. retusa had the highest
lignin content throughout the expérimental period.

The cell wall component represented by the NDF showed no significant
différence between species (P> 0.05) and the différence due to stage of growth
just faiied to reach significance at P = 0.05.

Digestibility

Significant différences in in vitro DM digestibility (P^ 0.05) between species
hove been found (Table 18).The increase in âge had no significant effect (P>0.05)
on digestibility. P. aureus and ,KN-1 remained more digestible at advanced stages
of growth than the other legumes. D. lablab hod higher digestibility values at
younger âge but declined by 9 percentage units from 49 to 77 days of âge, M.
atropurpurium had the least DM digestibility ond declined at a foster rate th^n
the rest.

Disappearance of DM in the rumen

There were différences in DM disappearance between species and stoges of
prowth (P^ 0.01 and P<.0.05 respectlvely> at 0 and 43 h of Incubation in the rumen
(Table 19 ).,The disoppearance at 0hour, reflecting the water soluble and rapidly
degraded component, was highest for D. Iqblab with o solublllty of up to 56%
Gt 49 days of âge, declinlng to 40% at the oge of 84 days. Least solubillty was
recorded for S. hamota and M. atropurpurium with DM solubility of only 36%,
declining to 32% at the âge of 84 days.

The remaining insoluble DM disoppeared at différent rotes and by 48 hours
of incubation about 90% of the DM of D. lablab and 65% of thot of M. otropurpurlum
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•feble : Relationship between Nocnoentratic*! and stage of growth®'
of forage legumes grown on fallow la«3, Diapangou

Speci.es Régression relationship

D. 1ah].ab (cv. Hi^ivgorth)

V. unguiculata (cv. KN-1 )

P. aureus

C. retusa

S. hamata

M. atropurpuriun

°-data of 12 stages of cutting are used for the regressicn analysis
b

"Y = N COTcentration
c

X = Age of cutting

—B c
Y = 3.21 - 0.009X

Y = 3.13 - 0.049X

Y = 3.06 - O.IOIX

Y = 3.97 - 0.154X

Y = 3.79 - 0.139X

Y = 3.15 - 0.09 X

Table 18. : jn vitro CM digestibility (EMD) of forage legunes
grown on fallow land and eut at différent"^cè^^growth,

Diapangou
X.

In vitro EMD (%)

Age of cutting (days)

Specxes 35 49 77 84 Naan

D. lahlab (cv. Hiç^iworth 74-9 74.3 66.3 '68.8 71.1

V. unguiculata (cv. KN-1) 71.0 74.1 69.3 70.7 71.3

P. aur%ius 64.3 73.5 75.8 76.3 72.5

C. retusa 66.5 66.5 66.9 68.3 67.1

S. hamta 73.1 74.8 69.5 68.3 71.4

M. atxu|jurpuriiin 68.5 68.5 58,9 60.0 64.0

Maan 69.7 72.0 67.8 68.7

^jecies

Age of cutting

L.S.D (P = 0.05)

5.7

NS

R2

0.01

0.11

0.41

0.60

0.33

0.23
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hod disoppecred wh.n the stcfle pf growth wos 49 doys. At the cge, of 84 doys.
.11 the legumes, hod 75% of their DM disoppec^^iy 48 hours/ex^^^feT
—di-ppecrcnce et the some^ncubotion Intervol

Discussion

It Is apparent from this study that the v«iatims that exist between the
lègues in agronomie characteristics and nutritive value might allow identification
of those legumes that might fit into the objective conditions of crop and animal
production systems.

One of the most important agronomie selection criteria for foroges is tU
« ect.on of those characteristics associated with o long végétation period and the
delayed onset of flowering (Whiteman, 1980). Such characteristics reflect slow
rates of physiological change in the plant probably through slow rates of change In
the pro^rtions of nutrient composition. Amongst the legumes used in this trial

^ with good drought toleronce, vigorû^ vegetotive growth. delayed onset
of flowering and constancy in its Ncontent as it matures, could have been the
legu™ of choice. However. its failure to set seeds, due probably to its photoperiod
sens.t.vity, is a disadvontage. That is, u^ler the prevailing conditions the self-
reWe of the former in the source of seeds for subséquent planting is of paramount
importance to ensure the continuity of production of cultivoted forages. Further
•nvestigaMons on dates of planting or other day length insensitive cultivars moy
need to be mode. '

Vields TTTE^ "• for its good groin ond vegetotivey.elds and tl« chorocteristic of regenerotion ^ leoves after harvest .f mo.sture
.s availoble (Muleba, personal communication), that is, after removol of pods for
human consumption, KN-, might still provide-DM with odequote leveis of nutrients.

owev«, its sens.t.vity to insect and strigo attock demands odditional monogement

If fT' "f; "~9°»ve implication to the préparationfallow S0.1 for subséquent cereol cropping. Since cowpeas are one of the best
cdopted ond widely grown legumes in the région, further Investigation on the ovoilo-
ble local and improved varieties in relation to forage yield, insect ond strigo
résistance is necessary.

reie "^"teriols C. retusa was the most drought-résistant. Theéjection by animais wos probably due to its high lignin content or some other
oxic compounds like mony of the Crotolarig species. M. atropurourium with its
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TABLE 19. Dîsappearance of DM (%) of forage legumes, grown on fallow land,

from nylonsuspended in the rumen of cattle for incubation periods of O and 48 hours

Diapangou

Age of cutting (day)

35 49 77 84 Mean

Incubation (h) Incubation (h) Incubation (h) Incubation (h) Incubation (h)

Species 48 O 48 48 O 48 O 48

(
D. lahlah (cv. Bi^iworth) 52-9 84.9 55.9 89.6 40.3 80.1 40-0 83-0 47.3 84.4

V. unguiailata (cv. KN-V) 46.5 88.8 41.6 79.9 43-1 80.8 41.1 85-7 43.1 83.8

P. aureus 45.1 82.9 46.2 86-3 40.1 86.0 42-5 85.9 43.5 85.3

C. ret usa — 40.1 77.0 40.0 73.0 39-2 75-3 39-6 75.0

s. hduuta 36.4 81.1 34-8 75.9 32.5 75-4 34.6 77.5

M. atLujjurpunum 37.3 72.3 36.4 64.5 34.2 62.2 32.3 58.8 35-1 64.5

1

Mpan 45.5 82.2 42.8 79.7 38.8 76.3 37.9 77.4 41.3 78.9

Species Age of cutting

0 h 48 h O h 48 h

L.S.D ( P = 0.05) 4.7 4.6 3.9 3.8
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good drought tolérance, troiling or creeping choracterlstics and pod shatterlng
behoviour for self seeding, might be suitoble for growlng In mixture with notural
posture. S. homoto too oppears to be useful If grown In mixture wlth natural posture.

The décliné in the concentration of Nitrogen with maturity was accomponied
by an mcrease in the proportion of the cell wall component.as expected. ThU did
not appeor to couse significont réduction In DM digestibilit* Ho^ever," the existence

,h. po„ibk A, ^1, ^

The différences in solubiUty ond disoppearonce of the soluble fraction In
« hoors of Incubation In the rumen Indicote the possibility of categorizing th.
egumes occording to their biodegradobility. This couid focilitate manipulation of the
feeding system occording to the locolly ovailoble feedstuffs.

Phosphorus concentration in the legumes is well below the desired minimum
level of 0,25% reauired by animais (Osbourn, 1980). There I, low level of phosphOrui

This Indicates that P fertillzers need to be
oppiied to soil/or the legumes or the animais hove to be offered supplementory P '
in their diet.

The results of the trend of change in nutritive value «ith odvonces In stages
of growth indicote the possibility of :

1. Identifying the stage of growth thot will allow horvesting the forages at
the optimum concentration of nutrients.

2. Adjusting the timing of plonting to enoblf- harvpsting for conservation at
the time when the demond for labour for other form activltles is at Its
lowest level.

3.3 Assessment of the nutritive vdlue of naturol postures on fallow land
at différent stages of growth

Substantiel omount of posture on fallow lond is left unutilized by the animais
during the dry season, the period with severe feed déficit. Farmers ar« awore thot
the some posture grasses are consumed better by the animais at younger stages of
growth.

Acutting triol was conducted in order to assess the pottern of change In
the rotio of the chemical components ond biodegradability in the rumen. This was
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expected to help détermine the optimum stage of growth for the préservation of
nutrients in conserved hoy for use as a basai diet during the long dry season.

The posture wos predominantly composed of species^ such os Borreria
choetocephola^ Schizochyrium exile and Schoenefelidla gracilis. The constituents of
nutritive value are given in Table 20.

Dunng the early port of the roiny seoson the regrowth of the posture as
young herboge contained as much as 2.8% N (17^% CP). As the plant matured,
however, the N content decilned rapidly from the obove level on July 31 to 0.9%
N on August 28. This décliné in the proportion of N was occompanied by an increase
in the cellwall content (from 52% to 75% NDF) and a decrease In DM digestibility
(from 63% to 54% DMD) as shown in Table 21 The soiuble fraction of the DM was
low with only 27% at a younger âge In August. It declined by about 42% by the
time the posture was dry in November, The value of disappearance of the soiuble
fraction olso declined by about 19% between August 21 and November 14.

Discussion

The low level of N in the naturel posture might indicote that the fallow soll
was on inadéquate source of N for the plants. With the N content, the posture
cannot be expected to support even the N requirenient of the microbes in the rumen

for most of the year. The critical level of N below which voluntory intake of DM
is depressed is 1.12% (Whiteman, 1980). When the level of N wos obove the critical'level

required by the microbes in the rumen, the posture wos about 26 cm tail. This was

only 28% of its mature height, Indicating the low biomass yieid for conservation
ot that stage of regrowth.

The décliné in digestibility wos probably associated with the decrease in N

and increase în the cell woll content. This mIght serve as a possible explarratlon of
why the moture-dry naturol posture is unutilized even ot times of severe feed

déficit. Since it is a large moss of DM that could provide cellulosic energy to

ruminants/Ottempts should be mode to create the necessory conditions to increase

its rate of digestion by the microbes în the rumen.

^ The low ingestibility at maturlty does not make the posture useless. Slnce
stage of moturity appeored to influence its quality, a porticulor stage with acceptable

level of biomass yield ond nutritive quolity could be identified for conservation as

hay. Considering the DM digestibility value ond conditions of labor dennand for other

form octivities,conservation of this and similor postures in the locolity can be mode

^pecies were identified by Zoundi Sibiri, FSR programme
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TABLE 20

Chemical constituents of fallow natural pasture eut
at différent stages of growth, Diapangou

Date of

Cutting

Height

(cm) NDF^ ADF^ Lifein^

31.7.85 9.0 2.8

14.8.85 13.0 1.9

21.8.85 26.0 1.4 0.12 52.4 38,1 7.5

28.8.85 27.0 0.9

4.9.85 37.0 0.7

11.9.85 59.0 0.8 0.10 58.0 38.1 7.7

18.9.85 66.0 0.7

25.9.85 91.0

2.10.85 91.0 0.8 0.09 64.8 45.1 6.3

9.10.85 • -92.0 0.7

16.10.85 81.0 0.6

23.10.85 84.0 0.7 0.06 68.7 46.3 7.0

30.10.85 80.0 0.5

14.11.85 79.0 0.5 0.06 74.6 47.3 6.5

LSD (P = 0.05) 0.14 • 0.03 5.5 3.1 0.4

ADF Acid detergent fibre
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TABLE 21

Ir^ Vitro DM digestibility and sacco disappearance

of DM of fallow natural pasture eut at différent stages of growth,

Diapangou, 1985.

Date of In vitro Disappearance of DM in thft nimftn
DMD

Cutting % Incubation (h)
0 AS

21.8.85 63.4 • 26.7 71.4

11.9.85 61.4 22.7 65.5

2.10.85 59.1 19.6 55.6

23.10.85 57.1 15.7 58.7

14.11.85 54.1 13.7 57.9

L.S.D 2.3 3.3 4.1

TABLE 22

DM yield and chemical constituents of forage legume and

natural pasture hay made at Kamboinse and Diapangou, 1985.

Species Site

MD yield
(kg/ha N, ' P NDF ADF

Lig-
niîi

V. unguiculata
(cv. KN-1 Kamboinse. 2700 3.6 0.20 34.5 24.4 3.8

P. aureus Kamboinse. 2700 2.7 0.13 . 34.9 22.8 6,0

S. hamata Diapangou 880 3.0 0.14 34.9 29.9 3.8

C. retusa Diapangou 430 3.3 0.14 32,7 22.0 6.0

Natural pasture Kamboinse 1.9 0.15 57.A 34,5 6.9

Natural pasture Diapangou 4460 0.7 0.13 77.6 49.4 10.4
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sometime from mîd to late September,provided the rains start ot about the some
time. Due to the possible wide variations In the composition of species from one
follow posture to the other, the diove suggestion moy not hold true under ail
conditions. However, it might Indicote the technical possibility for Improvtng the
contribution of fallow posture through conservation as hay for dry season feedlng.

3.4 Observations on the conservation of forage iegumes ond natural posture as hoy/

Forage production for conservation is seldom a priority in Burkina Foso
despite the large concentration of livestock. Increasing the resources of forage In
quantity ond quality for use during Inodequote feed supply is of paramount Importance.

The purpose of this investigation was :

1. To assess the Influence of conservation of forage légumes crd ratura! posture
on the feed budget that moy be ovailoble throughout the cycle of the
season ;

2. To moke a preliminary assessment of the possible effects of pqrtlal use of
legume Incorporation Into the soll to increose the O^ic Mitter le^el

3. To assess the possible influence of such conservation techniques on the
effectiveness of the Intégration of animal production into existing cropjy i
systems. ^

Hoy mode from naturel postures ot Diopongou wos predominontly composed of
B. choetccepholo, S. exileand S. grocllls species. At Kamboinsé P. pedlcellotum was
the dominant species. The species composition dt Poedogo was not Identlfled.

The DM yield, the chemlcol constituents ond blodegradabillty of the DM of
some of the hoy ore glven In Tables 22 ond 23 respectlveiy.

Owing to thelr poor stand S» hamoto ond C« retusa were not conserved as

hay ot Poedogo. C. retuso œllcpsed end çfion^d Its colour from green to grey
immediately ofter ojtting The reason for thls Is not tçnown to the researc^ier. The

X stems ond pods contoinlng beans of both P. oureus, and¥^4-^ teck lor^ t^ to dty cmpo-
r^ to leowas. ^ the the boling vos dcne sore hcowng end ioss of «ty leaves, pt*ticuIorly th»e
of P. oureus, vtere cbservad. '

The DM yields of S. hamoto ond C. retusa ot Diopongou, where they perfor-
med bejter, were very low when compared to P. oureus ond KN-1. Aithough the DM

^ yield ^ the natural posture from the fallow lond ot Diapangou was high Its nutrl-
^ tive value was low. In oontrast, the noturol posture ha/ ot J^inboinse étyeà ^ Ncontent

well above the criticoi ievel of 1.12% ond digestibility wos foirly high ,/s expected
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ail the le^nK^ hi^ t^ritiwe value thon the mhiral posture hay. hbre tf*n 8«oF
the insoliijie EM of the le^ires ond the mtvral ho/ fnmKntninse disqppeored within 48
hours of in the but miy SK disqf^ed fror, the mhjrol hcy horvested
fronDicpoigau.

After harvest ail the légumes produced regrowth thot oppeared to be substan-
tîal, based on visual assessment, for incorporation Into the soil. The regrowth of
C. retuso wos more vîgorous thon the rest.

The observations Indicated the technical possibllity of conserving forages tn
the form of hay. Conservation in all sites was carrled out between Septeml>er 10
and September 30. The weather conditions did not pose serious problems for hoy
moking except the one time heavy rainfàll thot occured In Komboinsé Immediately
after harvesting P. oureus, The drying potentlal of the air between the rains
oppeared to be odequate to dry the materials; no moulding, due to moist potches,
wos observed in the stocks at oil sites,

The results indicated thot follow posture con be replaced odvontageously by
legumei Except for KN-1 the other legumes have suppressed the growth of strlgc^
and this réduction in weeds could be a benefit for subséquent cereai crofM through
régénération of fertility of soil. Since no follow-up measurements were mode on
the effects of the incorporation of the regrowth of the legumes on soil DM, due
to abandonment of the sites, such parometers need to be considered in future
studies.

in général onnuol legumes such as V. unqulculota ond P, oureus, with the
exception of C. retuso, are promising specles for conservation as hoy. SInce the
DM yield of S. hamoto wos low It might be more bénéficiai If It were over or
under sown In the naturel posture. However, In the sovono zone of Nigeria hoy
yields of 4.1 t/ho have been observed for S. hamata (Shehu, et olV'. quoted by Lozler,
1984) indicoting the possibility of increosing its yield from the present levei of
0.8 tAio.

Général discussion

From the results, although the trials need to be repeated, It Is apparent thot
the introduction of forage legunws might mlnimize or ot least ailevlate the problem
of the deficiencies of N and energy ovoiloble. te the animais. The différences In
nutritive parometers between the iegunnes ond notural posture at différent stages
of growth are illustrated inFig.l,
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Legumes are known to be less dependjnnt on soil N for they obtain their N
throogh biologicol fixation, The N content of the legumes in this trial has been
above the critical level at oll stages of growth In contrast to that of the natural
posture ft=ig.l). The use of legumes as supplément might, therefore, permit mainte
nance of N above the critical level for increased intake of the associated low N
cetlulosic roughages, including cereal crop residues « There is
ample evidence that protein suppléments can stlmulate intake of low N - celluiosic
roughages by meeting the requirements 1) for degrodable N for the microbes In
the rumen (Sriskandarajoh et al, 1982; Mehrez &Orskov, 1978; Kempton &
1979) and 2) for amino acids absorbed from the small intestine (Egan, 19é5;
Kempton &Leng, 1979). However, t^ synchronlzotion of Ndégradation and energy
release in the rumen is of.paramount importance for the efficient capture of Nby
the microbes (Meggison et al,1979) os shown lnRg.2.

In secticn 3,2 it was noted that the major portion of the DM {56%) of D. labiob
and Gminor portion(3é9^ of that of S, homato or M, atropurpurium are in soluble
foim at the same stage of growth. Thçse variations in the proportion of the
components that are ropïdly avaïlable foc ruren fermentation could be used to
identify the legunies that might be suitable for supplennentation of celluiosic
materiois. For example, if the soluble portion of D, iablab and S. homota wot
predominantly N, then the supplementation of iablab to a cereai crop resldue
(Table 15) mlght manifest a mlsmatchlng in the release of N and energy. However,
the combination of S. hamato with the same roughoge might resuit in a relatively
better matching. If the ropidly degroded N from D. loblob is not coptured by a
reodily^ available carbohydrate energy, the excess N could be lost In the
urine, thus reducing the protein value of the material. Suçh Information is of
paramount importance if the efficient utlUzatlon of the N source, the availablllty
of which is very ilmited, is desired. Investigations on these aspects are expected to
be conducted with animais in 198^.

The information on dlgestîbility will be used to estimate the metabolizable
energy (ME) of the feedstuffs as the basls for inltlatlng the adoption of new energy
and protein feeding systems- The équation to be used to estimate the ME value from
digestible organic nxitter (DOM) was developed for temperate forages. SInce the'
mean energy value of the DOM of tropical forages Is simllar to that found In

temperate forages (Minson, 1980), équation 1 (MAFF, 1975) can be odopted to
estimate ME to serve as a guideline in the formulation of diets for 198A feeding
trials.
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Illustration of thc theorctical rumen fermentation rates over time after inee»-
tion of three forms of feed carbohydrates (A - soluble sugars, B - Sttrch
and c - cell wall components) and rumen NH3 curvcs {....) required to sup-

from fermentation of these carbohydrates (Johnson.
ri
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ME = 0.15 DOMD % (1)
Where, ME = Metobolizable energy

DOMD = digestible organic mater in the dry matter

Using the ME and degradobility values of forage protein ond other feedstuffs
being determinated ot ILCA the omount of Nneeded for microbial synthesls in
the roment ond the host anîmol» tissue needs wîll be estlmated. Thot Is, once the
ME required by the animal is known then équations (2) and (3) (ARC, 1980) can
be used to estimate the Nrequired ond formulate rations using the avoilable feed
ingrédients.

RDN = 1.25 ME (2)
UDN = 1.91 TN - 1.00ME (3)

Where, RDN is rumen degrodable nitrogen,
K UDN Is ^ndegrated dietary nitrogen, and

TN is tissue nitrogen.

Thèse équations will be odopted because the division of Inputs into RDN
and UDN in the formulation of diets Is a simple, logical and useful opprooch
to supply N to the ruminant animal.

Until the feeding trials to be conducted provide adequate Information, the
metobolizable energy, requirenwnts of the indigenous animols at various physlologl-
cal states such as growth," pre^nxy and lactation will be opproximoted by extro-
poiotion from dota on other animais In other countries. This information will. In
turn, be used to estimate the oreo required for forage production ond the number
of animais that need to be carried by the farm with acceptable levels of
productivity. These estimations are expected to change os more accurate dota
become ovailabie.

One of the major reasons for introducing foroge legumes in the crop
production system is their Nfixing capobllity ond contribution to moI\ fertility. In
order to exploit this potentiel of legumes in Nfixation the guarantee of P appeors
to be a necessity (Hoque &Jutzi, 1985). Aithough the deficiency of soil Ncan
ot least be portially corrected by the legumes, the deficiency of soU P requlres the
application of fertiiizer. Besides, the repeated horvesting of legumes for conservo-
tion will undoubtediy deplete the ovailabie P in the soll. The cheopest source of
P mBurkina Faso is the local rock phosphate. Responses of millet grown on
olfisols deficient in P (1.9 ppm) and with a pH of 6.7 to Burkina Rock phosphate
were net significant due to poor solubility. On a vertisol, deficient in P (1 ppm)
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ond with o pH of ^.0, rock phosphate application as low os 15 kg/ha bas resulted

in significcnt increases in the DM of forage legumes (Haque & Jutzl, 1985).

It hos been noted eorlier that the P level in the forages tested wos not

odequote to satisfy the requirements of animais, thus the need to supplément

with a source of P. No known information is available to the researcher on

the direct supplementotion of Burkina rock phosphate to the diets of ruminant

onimals. Investigation on this aspect wili be considered in the 1986 feeding trials.

With a diet of forage oniy ond forage mixed with cereols the rumen pH
couid range from é.3 to 7.0 and 5.1 to 6.6 respectlvely (Thomas & Rook, 1982).
A certain level of soiubility may be expected as the phosphate is exposed to the

rumen fermentation ond gastric environment of high acidity (pH 1.0, Lewis & Hill,

1983) coupled with a higher pH buffering in the small intestine. The P that escapes
digestion or absorption might olso contribute to the level of soluble P In the

manure. Such aspects will be considered in the management of manure ond compost

during the feeding trials for use in soil fertillzation.

With the intended use of grasses such as A. qayanus, B.ruzlziensis and P.

pedicellotum for ensilage in 1986, Burkina phosphate will be considered os an

odditive to roise the level of P. When moking sllage, the pH of fresh forage/

usuoily obout 7.0, is expected to foll to obout pH 4.0. Thls acidic environment

might solubilize the P ond improve Its avalloblllty to the animal. An Increase In

the level of soluble P may also be expected in the siloge effluent whlch could- be

conserved to mix with manure or compost. If the passage of rock phosphate through

the alimentory tract ond fermentation in the compost and siloge Is oble to tronsform

the availability of P to animais ond plants then the implication is Important to

the utilization of local resources. These points might indlcote the influence of one

component in enhoncing the efficiency of the other for the efficient recycling of

resources.

In général the production of forage legumes occompanied with conservation

will undoubtedly increase the feed budget both quontltotlvely ond quolitotlvely to

fit into the demands of nutrients for various physiologlcol states of animais. As

shown in Figs 3 ond A the demond for omlno oclds for tissue synthesls and energy

requirements are high during the physiologlcol stote of growth, pregnancy and

lactation. As in most West Africon seml-arid régions the prevoiiing feeding system

does not appeor to match the physiologicol stote of the animal. From the few

surveys mode, it is observed, for example, that the main colving, lambing ond

kidding seasons in the soudanlon zone of Burkina Faso are just before or during

the roins (May/June) that is, ofter the long period of dry months (8-9 months)
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which ore notorlous for their feed déficit. The hIgh demond for nutrlents during
pregnoncy (porticulorly during the lost 8 weeks for cottie ond 6 weeks for sheep
and goots) connot be sotisfied by feeding crop residues ond noturol posture only.
Thus, the need to produce ond conserve forages.
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Fig. 3 : Effect of Physiological statc on potential rétention of N in relation to
digestible organie matter (DOM) intake (Orskov, quoted by Leng 1982)
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Fig. 4 . Glucose synthcsis rates in sheep in various physiological states (kempton
et al, quoted by Leng, 1982)
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U IFAD SUPPORTED FSR ACTIVITIES IN BENIN

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Agriculturol production ploys a very Importent role In Bénin as a source of

food supply, means of livelihood economic activîty and more importontly as a
foreign exchange earner* Over éO% of population living In rural areas produce over
77% of total exports as a source of raw moteriais for agro-industries. In 1977/78

the production leveis of major food and cash crops in Bénin were ; (In thousarKi

ton.) maize 308, sorghum 80, millet 2, rice 22, fonio 537, cossava 700, yoms 650,
béons 39, groundnuts 6 and cotton 10 (Adam and Boko 1983, MDRAC 1977-78).

Cotton earned about 40% of the country's foreign exchange, followed by palm oll,

groundnut, maize, coffee and cocoa. Benin*s agriculturai deveiopment is unique in
that the country hos a strong decentralized agriculturai extension system organised
ot provincial ievel which focuses on cotton, the principal foreign exchange eomer.

Although there are 13 ogrîcultural research establishments in Bénin, three

stations, Niooull, Ina and Houeda, focus on food crops and the country has a weok

research capacity. Others focus on palm oil, iivestock, processing, phytosanltary
services, rural economic studies, forestry, coffee, cocoa and coconut

(Ndunguru & Ngambeki, 1985).

OBJECTIVES

Foilowing the signing of an ogreement between the People's Republic of

Bénin and OAU/STRC in Morch 1985, a SAFGRAD/Benin FSR deveiopment

programme was initioted with the foilowing main objectives :

. To strengthen the National Forming Systems Research Programme se os

to develop a method of production to Integrote crop and animal production

as well as ^technique to conserve soil moisture and other resources.

. To ossist the National Forming System in estoblishing a functlonal Unie

between research, deveiopment and formers.

. To conduct baseline socio-economic surveys In selected villages.
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2.0 Socio-Economic Studies

With the help of extension personnel ond village leaders, a sample of
14 formers from each of the selected vllloges ond 2 to i farmers from
odjocent villages were rondomly selected (o total of 80 formers) for the soclo-
economic survey. A questionnaire wos designed (in French) to cover the farmeri'
social and cllmotlc environments, production systems, consomption pattems,
infrasfructural facilities, their prlorltles and goals plus physical ond soclo-economlc
constralnts to production. Information on these aspects wos obtoined from repeated
Visits to farmers (including visits to their farms) in August through November
during vorious agricultural peak periods of the season. Frequent monitoring tour,
were mode to ecch village and periodicolly questionnaire forms were wlthdrawn '
from the field to the office to checlc on the accuracy of the Information being
collected. At the end of November, ail questionnaire forms were withdrown, the
data compiled, and various types of onalysis performed.

2.1 Delineation of Agroclimatic Zones
The SAFGRAD/Benin FSR Project covers two northern provinces, Borgoo

ond Atacora, spreadlng over three ogrocllmotlc zones. The delineation of these
zones, based on végétation ond roinfoll, give:

a- Transition from sudan to sohel to savonna (400-^00) in the extreme
north,

b. Sudan savonna (AOO-800) în the mid belt, and
c. Northern Guinea savonna (800 mm ond obove) in the southern

port. Tobie 24.

Anolysis of roinfall from 1975 to 1982 os compored with long term
averoge rainfall, indicates thot in recent yeors, onnuol roinfall has decreosed by
os much os 400 mm in the extreme north ond by about 200-300 mm In the
southern port of two provinces. In the 1960s these zones hod a mean roïnfoll
of 900 mm, 1000 mm ond 1000-1200 mm, respectiveiy (Adam ond Boko, 1983).
But the roinfoll figures from 1975-1982 gIve a meon roinfall of 412 mm for
the sudan-sohel, 760 mm for the sudan savonna and for the northern Guinea
savonna, 1014. 25 mm, -©©5=4)^
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The rainfall distribution In the sahelian savonna starts at the end of

March/beginning of April, but does net stabilize tlll mid-Moy. From May,
the rainfall increase gradually with a peolc of about 108 mm in August, then
drops sharply, cufting off at the end of OctoberA>eglnnIng of November- As for
for the rainfall distribution in the sudan savonna, It tends to begin late In
April, with a peak of about 196 mm in August, then cuts off quickly by the
end of October (Fîg. ^). The rainfall distribution In northern guinea starts
by the end of March, stabilizing in Moy, increasing gradually to a peolc of
about 211 mm in August ond then drops shorply, cutting off at the begimlng
of November. The sudan sahelian zone now hos a végétation of grass sovonna.
with acacia trees, clay-sandy ond clay soils. The sudon savonna, hos woody
grassland savonna with loomy-sondy solls- The northern guinea zone has a woody
grasslond moving into forest savonna with loomy-sandy soll.

2-2 Démographie characteristics of fomrers

Borgou province hos on oreo of 51,000 km2 (54% R-P. Bénin) with a
population of 530,000 inhabitants (1985), giving a population density of 15.4
persons per km2. Table .24' shows the démographie characteristics of the formers

in the différent ogroclimotic zones of the provinces. Active formers in Borgou
ond Atocoro provinces are relotively young with an overoge oge of 43.2 years
old; their âges range from 16 to 72. 90% of i-hese formers are between 16 ond

32 years, 41% between 32 and 40 years. 40% are between 40 and 56 years,
while 10% are between 56 ond 72. However, the formers in the sahelian zone

hove an overoge âge of 37.7 years, those In the sudon savonna zone on

overoge of 44 years and those in northern guinea savonna an overoge of 44,4
years.

Form fomily sizes ronge from 2 to 19 with on overoge of 10 persons,
of whom 51.3% are children between 0 ond 15 yeors old. The form familles in
the sahelian zone hove an overoge of 7 persons pf whom over 60% are children.

Those in the sudan savonna hove an overoge fomily size of 10 persons, of

whom 50% are children. Fomilies in the northern guinea savonna hove an

overoge of 10 persons of whom 40% are children. The ovoilobility of famiiy

labour is on the overoge 2.69 mon-units per form fomily in the sahelion zone,

5.12 man units per fomily in the sudan savonna ond 5.23 mon-unlts per fomily

in the northern guinea. This gives on overoge of 4.94 mon-units per form fomily

in the whole région. Agoin on the reglonol bosis 52.0% are moles whereos 47.2%

ore femoles. The oge distribution of persons in eoch fomily is such thot 19.9%

oged 6 to 10, 11.9% oges^ 11 to 15, 28.4% oges 16 to 20.3% âges 31 to 72.

^
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2.3 Land utilisation

The average form size in the région Is 7.^ ho per form family, with 6^ ha
being cultivated and 0,9 ho under fallow. Table 55shows the portion and percentoge
of the form size planted to différent crop enterprlses In each ogroclimatic zone.

In the sohelion zone, an overoge form family plants 1-36 ho (22% of the
farm size) in sorghum, 1.06 ha (17% of farn™ size) in millet, 0.7 (12% of farm size)
in cotton and 0.5, (8% of farm size) in groundnuts. The family aiso plants about
13% of the land with other crops, leaving 1.76 ha (28% of the farm size) under
follow.

A form family in the sudan sovanna plants 3.84 ha (49% of the form size)
in cotton, 0.64 ha (8% of the form) in maize/sorghum, 0-39 ho (5% of the form)
in cassava and 0.37 (5% of the form) in groundnuts. However, in the northem
guineo savonna, an average family uses 1.66 ho (17% of the farm) for moize/yom/
beans, 0,77 ha (8% of the form) for yoms and 0.4 ha (4% of the form) for moize.
In this zone, there is a diversity of crop enterprlses such thot différent fomilies
plant obout 38% of their forms with vorious crops, leaving 0.68 ha (2% of the
farm) under fallow.

2.4 Existing formlng systems

The formers' system is choracterized by :

a. Shifting cultivotion where formers leave exhausted lond to lie fallow for
3 to 4 yeors and use fallowed lands or shift oltogethen to newly cleored
sites.

b. A diversified cropping system greatly dominated by crop ossociotions and a
significont component of livestock.

The most importent crops in the sahelion zone are millet and cotton (grow by
76% of the formers), sorghum ond groundnuts (grown by 69%) maize and cassava
(each 23%) and moize/sorghum (8%). Less cultivated crops are beans, sorghunnA>eans,
milietA>eans; millet/sorghum and moize/sorghum/cowpeas eoch grown by 7% of the
formers. As for the sudon sovonno, cotton is the most dominant crop followed
by cossovo, groundnuts, millet, maize/sorghum ond béons grown by 85, 64, 57, 35
per cent of the formers. In the northern guineosovanna, maize/sorghum
is the most popular crop being grown by 75% of the formers. Oîher importont
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TABLE 24 DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF SELECTED.FARMERS

ZONE A V E H A G E AVERAGE NIMBER OF:PERSONS Bï AGE- CROUPS

Fanner's

âge

Family
size

~iuo

Unlts

ayallable
for~farm

man-days

N° of

|nales

>(/>••" n-.- V

N° of

///géniales
" /V. • ' • ' M

/

0-5 6-10 11-15 16-30 31-^6 46-60

Sudan-Sâhel

J- 't ' ^ - t. * • .•
37.7 7 2.69 3 4 2 2 1 1 1 +

Sudan-

Savanna ^
44 10 5.12 5 5 2 2 1 3 1 1

Northern-^
Guinea

Savanna

44.4 10- • 5.23 6 4 2 1 2 3 1 1

h-r.;j. ,•• •. f
Grand average

Percentage of
Total •AV'UiJ'ip. (U

' ! : i

43.2 10 4.94 5

52.8

5

kl.2

2

19.9

2

9.5

1

11.9

3

28.4

1

12.6

1

6.8

• • • #

v/J- y/^e
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LAND AREA {IN HECTARES) USED PER FARM FAMTT.Y - 6^ ~

PARENTHESES SHOWS PER CENTAGF OF
fARH ^Iziù undE!^ DiFFEkENï cjrqP

CROP ENTREPRISE

CuL 7 !•> r5

Cotton

Sorghum

Millets

thi

Groundnuts

Yams ',• o

Cassava
^ (5 H>

Beans

Rice

Mai 2e/Sorghura

Maize/Yam/Benas
J.'J

Yam/Beans

Cassava/Maize
thir<

Millet/Beans,
f-l l . . • rf

Maize/sorghum . ,
Beans ',.'-'>^>5/

Yam/Cowpeas
.'' A-f .

Sorghum/Cowp^as
—^ •

Maize/Millets
/'-'f

SUDAN

SAHEL

1.06

(17%)

0.5
(8%)

0.02

0.15
(2.5%)

0.19
(3%)

0.08

SUDAN

SAVANNA

0.07

0.37
(5%)

0.03

0.39
(5%)

0,05

0.09

0.6A
(8%)

0.21

0.25

0.41

NORTHERN GUINEA
SAVANNA

r ,

0.37
(3.8%)

0.12

(1%)

0.3

(3%)

0:77
(8%)

0.01

0.03

0.03

1.66

(17%)

0,9
(9.A%)

0.35

0.05

0.09»

0.05*

0.02»

REGIONAL AVERAGE
'f'^î /crc;-i^

0.13
(4%)

0,41

(5%)

0.48

(6.A%)

0.21

(3%)

0.02

0.05

0.03

1.19
(16%)

0.35

0.13

0.01

0.03

0.05

0.06

0.05

0.11
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Table 25 continued

- é2 -

'•'""-m.

Yam/Millets

mp ' »'-•* iX
0.16? 0.03

Sorghum/Millets
Sa^cj,/v" ' '•.(•

0.25* 0.05* 0.05

Sorghum/Beans
! t \QJlJ f

0.34* 0.07

Yam/Millet/Beans
JiSf',-. ;v7 'n> ^ 0.36* 0.08

Maize/Cowpeas
^cCôl / />/! •-?

0.41 0.07

Others à-uJ'U^ 0,86 0,34

Cultivated land
ha

wS'.f M P, ^

0.4.32 6.9 8.89 6.55

Fallqw ha ^
î - a u^vX'lI? :

1.75 0.87 0.68 0.9

* Crop entreprises practised in Atacora Province.
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crops in this zone are cotton grown by 49%, yams 44%, sorghum 40%, groundnufs
35%, cassava 33% ond cowpeas 31%. Millet, yams/beons and beans are grown by
22, 18 and 15 per cent of the farmers. Sorghumybeans and yam/miliet
beans ore grown particularly by farmers In Atacora province.

The farmers recognised advantage ond disavantages of Intercropping. They
commonly plont cereal crops like maize/sorghum ond mlllet/sorghom, omong other
crop associations. About 38% of the farmers pointed oot that Intercropping bean
with either sorghum, millet or sorghum/mlllet appears to give good yields and
benefits soils. In the sudan savanna, intercropping maximises, calorie production,
saves labour during weeding and olso mlnimlzes the risks of crop failures. The
disavantages observed by farnners include depletlon of sbll fertlllty, deloys In
maturity of some of the associated crops, and réductions In yields of the Individuel
crops. Farmers In the sudan savanna zone usually plant as nxmy as three cereals
such as maize, sorghum and millet, in the some associations.

There are some agronomie practlces and small form equipment recommended
by extension agents for cotton, maize and groundnuts. Cotton has the strong bacicing
of extension services CARDER v4iich provides economic incentives including crédit
focilities for ox-ploughs, fertilizers, insecticides, farm purchoses and handling of
cotton et harvest. They olso provide free seeds. Most farmers hove odopted
recommended cotton seed yarleties 299-10-75 for the northern gjirea sovanna zone
ond MK 73 for the sudan and sahellon savanna zone. Farnr>ers olso apply NPK
ond urea fertilizers to cotton, spray insecticides flve to six tlmes and weed up to
two tlmes in sudan ond sohellen zones or up to three tlmes In the northem gulnea

savonna.

But in cases of maize and groundnuts, farmers are mainly pldclng up the
improved varleties TZB and Novora for maize and RMP.12 and Moto for groundnuts.
They tend to Ignore the use oT fertilizers on food crops and other re«>mmendotlons«
In the northem gulnea, 55% of the farmers described the odvantages of intercropping
os saving labour for timely planting ond weeding as well as moximlzlng the use of
land. 47% of the farmers belleve that Intercropping ensures the production of
colorie requirements for the fomily ond minimizes risks. Other odvantages of
intercropping described by farmers are maxlmlzlng cash Income, Increoslng the
quantity of crop residues and maintalning ecologlcal balance of the soi! mlcro-

nutrients. éut about 47% of the farmers observed that some of their crop
associations, particularly millet/sorghum, yam/mlllet and yam/milletA>eans accelerate
the depletion of the soil fertility, generolly tend to give lower yields of crops In
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association and ofton make physical movement In the fleld diffîcult,

The most common agronomie techniques used for food crop production
are clearing by slash-and-burn, préparation by ploughlng for digging the iand,
hand pontlng on flat land or in rid^s and mounds for yams ond cossova, then

, hand weeding with a hoe. Table sTshows the percentoge of formers using the
various agronomie practices in each zone. The types of land used for food ciops
are compoond farm, plateau, volley or bottom land. In the sahelian zone sor^um
is often planted in the fields nearest to the compound which hove a higher
fertility level. then millet, malze, ond the rest of the sorghum are planted In
volleys or bottom lands. In both the sudan ond northem guineo savonna zone
most food crops are planted on plateaus. Most of the formers In the sahelian
zone use light cleoring which implies that there is not much végétation to
slash and bum.

Soi] préparation in the sahelian zone is done mostly with oxen; 84% the
formers use the ox-plough for millet, 6^% use It for cotton, groundnuts and
sorghum. In the sudan savonna. 42% of the formers use the ox-plough for
groundnuts, 36% for cotton ond 14% use for maize/sorghum and millet. In the
northem guineo savonna, the ox-plough is rorely used, while only 10% use It
for maize/sorghum and groundnuts. The most common methods of land préparation
in the northem guineo savonno, are digging ridges with a hoe, especiolly for cotton
ond groundnuts or moking mounds for yoms ond cossava. Planting in rows on flot
^ound is mostly used in both the sohelion ond northem guineo savonna, ond rorely
osed in the sudan sovonno, Whereos plonting in ridges Is more popular In the sudan
ond northem guineo savonno^ fSrmers in the sahelian zone frequently hand plant,
whereas formers in the other two zones plant In pocket holes with a hoe, a stick
on o rolling castor (wheel). Very few formers apply fertilizers; in this study only
6% of the formers were observed applying fertilizers on maize In the northem
guineo savonna; 2% on maize/sorghum and 7% on yam/beons In the sudan savonna.

Cropping Caiendor

Land clearing for yoms in both the sudon and the northem guineo savonna
Is done in September; soll préparation is done at the beginning of November
before the soils become hardened during the dry season. The tops of the yam
mounds are mulched throughout the dry season to mointain low soil temperoture.
The yoms are planted In Februory-Morch just before the roins.

;
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TABLE 26 PERCENTAGE OF FARMERS USING VARIOUS AGRONOMIC

PRACTICES IN EACH ZONE

(a s Sahel, b = Sudan and c =Northern Guinea)
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Agronomie
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Practice

and Zone

'-Jji OJiJL.
type of Land

-Plateau

-Valley/

bottom l'Kô
land

.vi

'• y " V
Land Clearing

-slash or eut

- Light
clearing

D-e' ."u ctva//.c.

(f .ICA

Soil 4m,a •

^réparation'

- vise of ,
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/ox-plougb
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- dig with

à
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Table 26 continued

- on ridges a) 15 n

^i£/(AVÎ b) 36 21 36 21

c) 33 16 18 4 6 -

- on mounds a) - • _

15

Wt(c<; b) - - - - - 28 7 - M

c) - - - - - 28 51 -
- - - - -

-with fingers a) 46 46 46 46

Aytc (ji-i d^^c'èc b) -
r * •

c) 2 A 2 - 4 2 - 2 - - - -

Fe^tilizer a) yes - • _ M

application
b) " .. -

- - - - - - - - 7 - ' «•

d.'t/y ^7 c) " 2 • - - - - - - 6 * - -
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In the sahel zone, soil préparation Is done in Aprii and^^>od crops are
plant ed before the end of May, whereos cotton is plonted in eorly June. In the
sudan savonna, planting is aiso done in early or late Moy, depending on the
onset of roins. In the northern guinea savonna, soil is prepored in Morch ond
planted in Aprii/May ogain depending on the stability of the roins, The optimal
date for planting in the northern guinea savonna is before first week of June,
weeding in june and horvesting in October for millets and sorghump mnlii Ti 7

2.5 Livestock and sources of feed

Both in the sohelian and in the sudon savonna zones, livestock plays a
very Important rôle In the production system. Toble-^shows the nutnber of
livestock per farm fomily ond sources of livestock feed in the ralny and dry
seasons in each zone. In the soheltan zone, on overoge farm famlly hos over
6 domestic onimols of which 2 are typically oxen for drought power, 2 cottle
and 2 are goats or sheep- Although some comels can be seen in the oreo, they
normally belong to the nomadic herders who moy travel across the bordera. In
the sudon savonna, on averoge farm family hos 8 domestic animais, typically 3
oxen for drought power 2 cattle ond 3 goats and sheep. In the northern guinea
sovanna, on overoge farm family hos 11 domestic animais typically about 6 cattle
and 4 goats ond sheep, possibly two oxen for drought power. In terms of distribution,
it should be noted thot in the sohelion zone proctlcally every former hos oxen for
drought power wherèos in the sudan savonna, 78% of the farmers have animal
traction while only 12% of the farmers in the northern guinea sovama have animal-
traction, mokinô on overoge of 39% of the farnrwrs in the entire région with
animal traction, It should olso be noted thot there are more cottle in the sohelian
and sudon savonna zones, most of the cottle belong to nomods who do Ilttle or no
farmîng and moinly move in search of grazing grounds.

Livestock usuolly feed by grazing during the ralny season. But during the
seoson when most végétation gets dried-up and often bumt down by bush fireç,
livestock are moved further south In search of grazing grounds or eise left to
eat on tree leaves ond crop resldues. In the sudan savonna. In 57% of thé cases,
livestock is grozed in wet bottom londs. In over 20% of cases, the livestock
is moved further south. In the northern guinea savonna about 20% of formera feed

their livestock in wet bottom lands, 10% move their livestock southwards and
32% use tree leoves to feed the livestock. Parts of food crops like peels onfit
for human consumption, are commonly used to feed goats ond sheep In this zone.
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NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK PER FARM FAMILY AND SOURCE OF

LIVESTOCK FEED IN RAINY AND DRY SEASONS IN EACH ZONE

'' • • r ,.../-, .
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jL' /> i r/•> /•

ZONE

Number of livestock (Figures in parenthese show
/ oercentage of fanners) .
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43 \ « S
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Sahel •-'

Savanna '
. 2.A

(100%)
2

(54%)

2

(54%)
6.4 92 • V"? 80

Sudan '

Savanna

3

(78%)
2

(43%)
3

(57%
8 85 57 21

Northern

Guinea

Savanna

O.A

(12%)
6

(45%)

4

(77%)
11 53 20 10 32 47

Régional'
Average;.^

1.2 A.5 3.5 9.2 65 24 16 55 2.6 0

'^'uô

*In the sahelian zone, there are two types of dwellers. Those who keep cattle and keep moving in search of
grazing grounds, then those who practice farraing. The purely cattle keepers were not included in this study.

*" J)o H/l*\/} ^/f ûLcu^ i C '̂Z- i^UA ^ Aa cU^&c4m/~
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2.6 EC0N0MICS0F(^EX1STING FARMERS' PRArrirPC

Formers' farm resource use

Besides land, the important form resources ore family labour, onimal traction,
and ox-ploughs, cash income for purchased input liWe Jertilizers, small farm tools
ond seeds olso ploy a very important role. Toble^ows a farmer's farm resource
base in each ogroclimotic zone.

The former in the sudon savonna spends 804.95 mon-days for ail his formlng
oct.v.ties as compared to his counterpart in the northern guineo savonna who spends
917,8 man-days,

The most labour-demanding farming opération in each of the cgrocllmqtlc
zones is horvesting, followed by weedlng, soil préparation and planting. •
The labour requirements for soil preporotion, ridging, mounding and planting are 104
man-days in the sohelian zone, 25é.95 man-days in the sudan savonna and 224
mon-days in the northern guinea savonna. Considering the family supply in mon-units
of 2.69, 5.23 ond 4.94 for sohelian, sudan and northern guinea savonna respectively^
along with a é doy worklng week, the implication is thot the fomiiy in the sohelian
sovanno needs 7 weeks to complété the formlng octivltles up to planting, while
the family in the sudan savonna needs over 8 weeks. Their counterparts In the
northern guinea sovanno olso require 8 weeks. The implication of this analysis Is
thot if the lost planting dote is the first week of June, then soil préparation ond
planting activities must be started in March.

Table-ffif- Total labour requirements for some selected crops

Crpps Labour Crops lobour
man/daysA>a man/doy/ho

Cotton 170 Cassava 152

Maize 103 Yoms 269

Sorghum 115 Maîze/sorghum 141
Millets 125 Yom/beans 280

Groundnuts ^26

This aiso implies that if the onset of ralns is lote or If there Is a prolonged
dry spell, then farmers in each of the zones face a hlgh risk of late planting.
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2.7 Formers' priorities ond goals

Each former was asked to rank in order of importance the objectives
thot he is trying to a chieve by pursuing forming as on occupation. To produce
odequQte food for the family throughout the year was the number one priority
for most of the formers in each ogroclimatic zone. The number two priority
mentioned by the formers was to earn sufficient money for the family's vital
basic needs. The third ond fourth priorities declared by formers were to eom
enough money for their chiidren's éducation ond to save enough to improve their
stondord of iiving.

Formers were osked to rqnk major food crops according to their order
of preference. In the sahelion savonna zone, the nnajor food crops preferred are
sorghum, millets ond moize, The sudon savonna formers' major food crops preferred
are yoms, sorghum ond moize; whereos formers in the northem guinea savonna
ronked yams as the most food crop preferred, followed by sorghum, malze ond
millet.

Considering the food crop^eferences on a régional basis sorghum, moize,
millets and béons are the most importont, in that order. This Impiles that In ail
three agroclimatic zones, sorghum, moize ond millet are the most Important
sources of calories, while yoms serve os a major supply of colories In both the
sudon and northern guinea savonna zones.

Avoilable Infrostructurol ond communol focilities

Input delivery system^ infrostructurol ond communal focilities ploy an
important rôle in facîUtoting rural ogricultural production systems. The Infrostruc
turol ond social focilities existing în the région Include ogricultural village
cooperotives, two sources of ogricultural crédit nomely CARDER ond CLC/i Af

^Caisse Locale de Crédit Agricole Mutuelle), local markets, communal storoge
focilities ond wells os o source of drinking water. In the sahelion sovonna,
69% of the formers belong to village coopératives, 38% hove communal storoge
focilities and 95% have access to o source of drinking water; practlcolly ail the
formers hove access to markets. In the sudon savonna 92% belong to an
ogricultural village coopérative, 57% hove communol storoge focilities ^fan^ 92%
hove access to some type of ogriçultural crédit ar*d about 85% of the formers
hove access to markets^Toblejfn the northern guinea savonna, relatively
fewer fornrrers have access to ony of the focilities.
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1rTable 2^ Percentage of farmers with access to infrastructural and communal

facilities

Type of facility Sahellan savonna Sudan sowma Northem
Gulnea Savonna

Agriculturol coopératives 69 92 69

Communal storoge 38 57 39

Source of drinking woter/well 95 92 69

Agriculturol crédit - 100 61

Morkets 100 85 81

FARMERS' PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS

One of the objectives of the socio-economic study is to examine the

constraints on farmers* production. This investigation wos corried out on three

levels. The first was interaction with the farmers throughout the ogricultural

seoson, asking them to point out the problems they observe in their fieids. The

second wos examinotion of the yields obtoîned, if these were dramotically reduceil

an ottempt was mode to determine the foctors that might be responsible for

such losses.

Farmers in the sahelion savonna zone observed two major production

constraints: late and torrential rainfall causing woter logglng affected more thon

half of the forms. In the sudon savonna, striga weeds and poor soils affected

respectively 57 ond 28 per cent of the forms. In the northem guinea savonna late

roins were cited by 4-1% while iaclc of alternative cropping techniques wos cited

by 70% of the farmers.

Late roins and poor soils were cited as major constraints, foliowed by

moisture stress. Late roins affected moize, millet, sorghum, yoms ond cotton

in various degrees in eoch ogrocllmatic zone, poor soiU affected mostly sorghum

ond yams in the sudon savonna ond In the rwrthern gulnea savonna. Moisture stress

affected mostly millet, sorghum ond cotton in gulnea savonna.
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Results from the vorious analyses performed suggest that labour for
critical farming opérations Ilke* timely planUng constltute one of the mojor
œnstraints on production. The use of ox-ploughs seemi to focllltate loll
préparation ond thus allows the former to plont by the optimal dates.

The most lobour-demondlng crops are yam/beans, yams ond cotton talcing
respectively 280, U<, ond 170 mon-days/ha from land clearing to horvestlng.
Maize/sorghum; millet and sorghom In pure stond, tolce respectively U1, 123 ond
115 man-days/ha. Moize appears to require relatively less labour, toklng obout
103 man-days/ho. (Table -ÎSJ

t
Efficient utilization of form resources

In order to déterminé the efficlency levels of the avallable farm resources
in the existing production systems, différent analytical techniques were carried eut.

It wos hypothesized that total cultivbted land,; on Indlcotor of total farm
production, is a function of the former's fomily size, his oge, total labeur Input,
use of ox-piough, smoil fOTm^oois, ond onimol troction. 1~, Tmnlyili nf
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3.0. CROP PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION

Ideally, the agronomie studïes should hove been inlHoted after the

socio-economic dota wosl onolysed ond interpreted, slnce the detalled Information
on crops ond their relevant ogronomic practices would have been defined. It wos,
however, decided to initiate some agronomie trials after eertain Information had
been gathered during the preliminory survey. The rationale behlnd the cholce of
the type of crops ond issues to be investigoted wos;

//7
^ . Scorcity of information on the .performance of local varletles^ with g

ovoiloble improved vorieties.

. The iock of information on the performonce of these varieties under

the local forming practices such as intercropping ond monoculture.

The récognition of the importance of cotton as o major cash crop.

Comparison of the performonce of these crops with inorgonic fertilizer
to fheir performance without ony fertilizer os is commonly proctlsed.

. Studying the effects of ridging ond flot cultlvotion both common

proctices, and ossessing the merits of eoch.

Assessment of the potentiel of green monure in the cropping pottern.

It was clear that time and effort had to be devoted to shorlng-up the
on-stotion research in addition to the prc^sed Forming Systems Research* A set
of reseorcher-monoged experiments were designed ond carried out at four sites

in the ogro-ecologicol zones defined eorlier.

3.1 Evoluation of the performance of locol ond improved maize and sorghum
varieties in pure stand ond in associotion.

A field trial of maize and sorghum grown on flot ground elther In

monoculture or In association was conducted at Ina, Solcka ond Bensakou during
the 1985 seoson. Two maize cultivors (a local ond TZB) ond two sorghum
cultivars (Toko ♦ Bensekou (local) ond improved Ghana 1) were used. The treatments

were Ml - local maize M2 = improved moize, S1 = local sorghum, S2 = Improved

sorghum, M1S1 = local maize/local sorghum, M1S2 = local moize/lmproved sorghum,
M2S1 =in^roved maize^however, was recorded when TZB moize was grown In

/Monoculture. There was no significont différence between treatments Ml, M1S1,
M1S2, ond M2S1, but these treatments yielded less thon TZB maize. There was

o significont voriety x fertilizer interaction (Toble
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local sorghum and M2S2 = improved maîze/improved sorghum. Half the number of
plots were fertilized with cotton fertilîzer at the rate of 150 kg/ha of NPK at
emergence and a top dressing of 50 kg/ha of urea. The remaining holf received no
fertihzer (FO and FI, respectively). The experiment was a foctorial design repllcoted
four times.

Seeds were spaced on ground, 80 cm between rows and 40 cm within the row,
leoving two plants per hill. Crops were grown in alternate row». Motze was sown
two weeks before sorghum. Thus, the sowing date^ were July 12 and 29 in Ina,
July 15 and 29 in Sokka and Ju!y 18 and August 4, 1985, In Besekou- The plots
were weeded three times during the season and at harvest the four centra! rows
were taken leoving 50 cm at the end of each row.

Plants emerged after 3 to 4 doys at ail three sites with the exception of
sorghum at Ino which emerged after 11 days- On the averoge maize tasselled before
60 days after sowing and sorghum flowered 98 days after sowing. There were no
great différences between the local ond improved varieties.

The data were anolysed by splitting the triai first to estabiish the bench
marks of moize ond sorghum. Then o foctorial anoiysis was done to evoiuate mixed
cropping. This was done using two methods. The first was to consider that one
kilogramme of maize was equol to one kilogramme of sorghum with anaiysis done
on the totals. The second was to transform the data Into relative yield totals (R.Y.T)
which were obtained by taking the sum of each component species in the mixture.

maize yield sorghum

intercropped Intercropped
R.Y.T +

maize yield in sorghum yield în

monoculture monoculture

The results from these analyses for Ino are presented in table-sih'
Results are stoted os being significont at P = 0.05. The application of the

cotton fertilîzer increased the total yield by 50% (1042 ond 1565 kg respectively, for
the unfertilized and fertilized treotments). The lowest yields were obtained with
sorghum varîeties (S1, S2). The next highest yîelds were achieved when improved moize
TZB and improved sorghum Ghana I were grown in association. The highest yield,

O
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TABLE JO i f ^y7"J oulÂuu^
^i^-t K //v^.

Effect of treatments on grain yield ( kg/ha ) and the .
relative.yield total (RYT) values of crops grown on fehe flat gr.oùnd

at INA.

1;• '•j/î v-vuO c/_^ ,
Treatment>^^/,,^A
Combinations

^ djwvjuyJr
.Yield , "

' .i'^r ' A..

Maize Sdrghûm
Total rar./ • RYT
Yield *

S2Fo 210 210 a

S2F1
- 225. 225 a

S1F1
- 403 403 a

31Fo 461 461 a

i-nsiFo 539 380 919 b 1.26 abc
r'î2S2Fo 9^1 167 1108 bc 1.31 abc
H1Fo 1278 - 1278 bcd

H1S2F0 1117 199 1316 bcd 1.68 bc
F^Fo 1353 - 1353 bcd a»

M2S2F1 1162 229 1391 b cd ' 1.08 ab
H2S1F1 1362 159 1521 cde 0.90 a

M2F1F0 1312 385 1697 de 1,81 c

H1S2F1 1528 344 1872 ef 1,28 abc
M1S1F1 1775 361 2136 f 1.75 c

M1F1 2142 - 2142 f M

M2F1 2829 - 2829 g •

-S-'E-' S

C V

225.52

17.3 %

0.29

20,7 9^

Mea"*= followed by différant letters v/ithin each column
are net the same ( P » 0.05 ), Po. and FI denote m-

fertilized and fertilized respectively,

1m à d';''t:u Jcj da_i^ tr^Kt -n^
/Uv^Umi^ (^P-^ 0,oi) F' ^ tA^k-^
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Exomination of the relative yield totals (RYT) reveaied that the highest
values were obtained where crops were not fertîlized whereos the lovwïst values
were associated with fertilîzation, although there were exceptions to this
generolization. Mixing crops in low level fertility may allow a better utillzatlon
of score resources. These RYT values should however be Interpreted with caution
becouse the higher ones are moinly due to the sorghum yields and not necessarily
to the bénéficiai effects of intercropping.

Fertilization increased overall yields by 55% at Sokka (866 ond 1341 kg for
unfertilized and fertilized, respectively). The best yields et Sokka were obtained
when TZB nriaize wos fertillz^d and grown either in monoculture or In association
with local sorghum, table ^ With the exception of the association of TZB maire
and improved sorghum, the RYT values are higher thon 1, indlcating that mixing
crops had certain advantages.

H
The findings for Bensekou ore presented In Table/il, The yields were

generolly lower thon those from Ina ond Sokka moinly becouse strlgo ottocked the
crops ot Bensekou. Although the actual damage was not recorded both crops seem
to have suffered equally fçpm the striga ottock. As was the case at Ina and Sokka,
fertilizing the plots sign^^mtly increased the yield, although by only 36%, te.
407 ond 558 kg for unfertilized ond fertîlized, respectively.

TZB maize voriety gove the best yield whether grown In monoculture or
in association with local sorghum. There wos no signiflcont différence befween
the two sorghum varieties which yieided less thon maize. Combinations of local
maize and local sorghum or local maize and improved sorghum gove the same
total yield. Fertilization decreased the RYT.

tP
Table shows the overall trend in maize yield at the three sites- The highest
yield was obta^ried when improved vorîety TZB was fertilized. Next highest yield

^ was fertilized. When both varieties were not fertilized they gave the lowest yield
with no signiflcont différence between them. Slmllar dota for sorghum was not
ovoiloble ot the time of writing.
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TABLE .31

^^TaJrfiLêM.
iJti^ /2V^5^^y ^ C/lyT) dui

lâ'p'&J' é. f<M4^

Effect of treatments on yleld (kg/ha) of malze and sor-
ghum and the relative yleld totals (RYT) of the crops grovn on
t'iat cround at Sokka.

Cj>V' cu-^ t/VV J
Treatment > , . Yleld

ibinatlons ÎMalze Sorfehum j

S2Fo

M2Fo

SIFo

M2S2FO

M1F1

M1S2F0

MIF0

MISIF0

S2F1

S1F1

I»i2S1Fo

M1S2F1

M1S1F1

M2S2F1

I'Ï231F1

r-i2Fi

769

655

898

666

910

523

730

Ô49

688

1189

1123

1873

634

807

• 182

236

402

1047

1078

399

533

767

313

575

Total W RYT

Yleld

634

769

807

837

898

902

910

925

1047

1078

1149

1182

1455

1502

169e

1873

a

ab

ab

ab

abc

abc

abc

abc

bc

bc

c

c

d

d

M\

1.13

1,10

1,06

1.46

1.22

1.47

0.92

1.12

S-B S ! 135.23 0.14

11.5
V

l

'1 ?I — « c.. A'
,{

•. n

Means followed by différant letters within each col\mn

are significantly différent (P = 0.05) from each other.

/m) cU ^d/ien/cyt Jom cÙ (/ujl curUy^hj..
o,ot) ^ ^ oaJu^.

• «•/ • • •



TABLE 32 - 78 ^ RjlmjLs ^dt.^cuÂtwU.y') /^htc c-/ A-oyi ploL^
Effect of treatments on yield (kg/ha ) and ■♦'he relative

yield totals (ryT) of the crops grown on fiât grounfl at BensQ^ou.

Oyv\tAHCU,.h.\A '
Treatment ^ i ^ Yield /
Corabinations J.Maîze SorgHum

Total Yield^ .
nKS^y-K Tci'ail-

RYT

S2Fo 259 259 a
MIFo 306 306 b
SIFo 313 313 b
H1S2F0 105 253 358 0 1.30
S1F1

- 417 d
MISIF0 154 263 417 d 1.34

S2F1 443 443 de

r^Fo 475 475 e

M2S2F1 306 219 525 f 0.89

M131F1 262 266 529 f 1.24
M2S2F0 277 268 545 fg 1.61

M1F1 557 557 fg

M2S1F0 269 322 591 g 1.58

H1S2F1 332 260 592 g 1.17

r'12S1Fl 384 259 643 h 1.25

M2F1 759 759 i

-S-B- € Ç,

C .V

26.9

12%

Means followed by différent letters within a coluran are
significantly différent ( ?= 0.05 ) from each other,

Jm /lcui/>eyi Je. Ajc/a^vJ UA^JL wii VKi c/T^i/vt mj2.

• • • / • • •
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cIm^ ^ fi/\a.^ £oKKi^^ ôe^M/u/ln^ {î>)(^aùn,,n^e^ /'(fUA
^ ^ eJ^ C) eiéLM f^^nh /uâ^ yrOi/"^</UA.

et )

TABLEGrouped yields of maize from Ina» Sokka and Bensekou (D) (Data for the

combined fertillzed and unfertilized treatments (A, B, C) at the three sites are
presented for case of reference)*

(A)

I M A

vT^ S y*
Treatment Yield

S2 217 a

SI 432 a

M2S2 1250 b

MIS1 1527

M1S2 1594

M2S1 1609

Ml 1710

M2 2091

(B)
SOKKA

n/
Treatment

M2S2

M1.S1

M2S1

'it
Yield

841 a

904 ab

943 ab

1042 bc

(C) . j
BENSEKOU 'GROUPED YIELUS FOR

> ^ ; / ir îMAIZE (INA, SOKKA, B?:NSEK0U
.'-A-'.r.Ni .'fr-

Treatment

M1S2

M2S2

M1S1

/ iLH C'I

Yield

351 a

365 a

ITreatraent

tëûjiA^-Zi
MIFO

h2Fo

(D)

Yield

831 a

865 a
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Evoluation of the performance of maize ond sorghum grown either In
monoculture or in ossoclation In rldges.

The varieties, treatments and ogronomlc détails were exactly os described :
in the previous experiment with the exception that in this trial the crops were
grown in ridges.

The time it took for the p^onts to emerge and flower was slmllar to the
t.me token by crops grown on^lground. The effects of treatments on the

^yield for Ino are presented in table are reported as slgnlflcant at
P=0.05. Fertilizer application Increosed overoll yleld by 65%. TTv, lowest ylelds
were obtained when both «.rghum varietles were grown In monocoltvre ond the
highest when TZB maize wos grown either In monoculture or In association wIth
the local sorghum varlety. Local molze In pure stand gave the same yleld a, TZB
grown massociation with improved sorghum. Similarly^ assoclating local maize
either with local or improved sorghum gave the same ylelds. The RYT values
were ail above one,but agoin this was not necessarlly due to the bénéficiai
effects of intercropping.

Results for Sokka are presented in Table The superlorlty of TZB maize
either in monoculture or when grown In association with any sorghum was clear.
Improved sorghum yielded siBnlficontly better thon the local «.rghum. Thm yleld
of local maize in pure stand ond In association with local sorghum was the same
as that of the improved sorghum olone. The RYT's were in général lower at
Sokka when compared to those attalned at Ina,

The yields at Bensekou were characteristically low and less consistent. As In
the other two sites the mojor finding here wos the obvious response to' fertillzatlon
Fertlzers lncreosed overoll yield by 33%. A unique feature for the Bensekou maize

^ results th^the local molze performed slightly better thon TZB maize
(Tables i/* ^ t* u.. —». . *and ^ ) It has yet to be determined whether or not this is due to a
greater tolérance of the local molze variety to strlgo.

3.3 Evaluation of the performance of local and Improved maize ond groundrtut
varietles In both pure stand and association.

The experiment was conducted at Ina. The treatment combinatlons were Ml:
local maize, M2 =TZB maize varlety, G1= local groundnuts, G2 =Improved
groundnuts, M1G1= local molze/locol groundnuts, M1G2 =local malze/lmproved
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TABLE 3A
eJ ^tloJCi^ AjL^(i».yYULAAyfAaJ dt. cajJ^uA^^

ao/l i/i^tew^ èû ÎKii;L »
Effect of treatments on the yield (kg/ha) and relative

yield totals of crops grown on the ridge at Ina.

Treatwent

Cgmbinations .
. (T" ' '>cj./Ap,iy^i^j^Ci

Total Yield
die vJ' 1(t/

R.Y.T.

S2F°
389 a

sipo 501 ab

S1F1
7^7 bc

S2F1 781 bc

M1S1F° 1119 cd 1.16
M1S2F® 1231 cde

1.54

M2F®
1277 cde

M1S2F0 1298 cde 1.46

M2S1F0 1572 def 1^.78
MAF® 1676 defg

M1S1F1 1792 efg 1.45

M1F1 1934 fg

M1S2F1 2015 fg 1.56
M2S1F1 2185 g 1.22

M2S2F1 2227 g 1.22

M2F1 2938 h

"SvE ^

C.V

230,30

15.7

Means followed by différent letters within a column
differed significantly (P = 0.05) frora each other.

M^jpcAl^vtmJ' f f, ^^aç) L UMU
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Jjt 44A/i /leA^aUi*U4^f ^/Âm^
et rXj^jÙJlf? cÙl ^UmJjh^O^ cftr JUiA.
•C-M-m ^ Çtfkk^ .

Effect of treatments on the yield (kg/ha) and relative
yield totals of crops grovm in ridges at Sokka.

Treatment
cLt

Combinations
Total ïield

' fi.c \
R.Y.T

S2F° 571 a

M1S2F° ab 0.96

S1F° 729 abc

M2S2F® 731 abc 0.97

S1F1 7A7 abc

MISIF® 828 abcd 1.31

M1F° 855 abcd

M2F0 879 bcd

M2S1F° 957 cd 1.12i'

M1F1 1005 cd

M1S1F1 lOgA de 1.25

S2F1 1255 ef

M2S1F1 1293 efg 1.08

M1S2F1 1AA7 fg 1.28

M2S2F1 1526 g 1.07

M2F1 1531 g

—StE , 132.62

C.V. 15.2%

Means followed by différent leyters within a column

differed significantly (P = 0.05) from each other.

Jm wu^.y_Y\)^ A/>ihM dt ilav^ t/Mt ctrù^*yjL.
^ O^ù-çj tu



TABLE 36

^ V/îîi o(e tnjJÂuAt/s MMt's/i
. «: y^en/)_t4<v-- 83

Effect of treatments on the yield (kg/ha) and relative
yield totals of crops grown in ridges at Bensekou.

Treatment
6 '/n-

Combination ,
Total Yield

rjr n-j vY ' .yioL^
R.Y.T

M2S1F® 374 a 0.86

MISIF® .A19 ab 0.95

SIF» 423 ab

S2F® 431 "éb

M2S2FO 436 ab 0.99

MISSF" 439 ab 0.98

MaF" 439 ab

S1F1 448 b

H1F® 464 b

M2S1F1 525 c 0.99
M1S1F1 529 c 0.97

M2S2F1 557 c 0.92

S2F1 562 c

M2F1 636 d

M1F1 647 d

M1S2F1 664 d 1.10

^S,-E. r S

C.V. 31.70

Means followed by différent letters within a coluinn
differed significantly (P = 0.05) from each other.

Im .(i hMs:AAJi^ cUy^ cJjy\¥Ji
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groundnuts, M2G1 =TZB maiie/locol groundnuts, M2G2 =TZB maize/improved
groundnuts. The treatments were arronged on flot ground in a factorlal design
with four repllcoHons. The expérimental détails on plot size ond fertilizatlon
were exactly os tn the first experiment except that both crops werç sown on
the same doy, ond groundnuts In monoculture were sown at a spacing of 40 cm
between row» ond 20 cm wlthin rows. The crops were sown on July 11, 1?85.
Four central rows of malze were horvested from the monoculture treatment,
four maize ond three groundnut rows from Intercropplng treatments and from
monoculture groundnuts, the two outer rows on elther side of the plot were
left out,

The trial was repeoted at Ina but the crops were grown In rldges which
were 80 cm opart. When Intercropped, the groundnuts were grown between malze
plants. Aslmllor trial was planted on July 19, 1985 at Sokka utillzlng both flat
and ridge cultivation but ail the plots were fertilized. Results from these three

— trials are grouped together and are presented In Table^ Both malze varletles
emerged four days after plantlng and groundnuts emerged after six days. Local
maize tosselled 5 days earller thon TZB malze (55 and éO days, respectlvely). On
the other hand the Improved groundnuts flowered 32 days after plantlng ond the
local ones after 39 days.

' ' "'..p.

Data was tronsformed Into RYT's ond aUo the ylelds were converted Into
their monetory values and then analysed. The current price of malze ot Ina U
40 francs CFA per kilo whlle that of groundnuts Is 170 francs CFA per kilo,
Overall, application of fertillzer consistently increosed the cash return when
conripared with the nonfertilized treotnients. There existed little relationshlp^
between RYT ond the nrwoetary value of crôps grown In association (table.^)
Even with an RYT of over 100% pure groundnuts brought in more cash. This
appeared to be the case In ail locations whether the crops were grown on flat
ground or In ridges. Orwhether fertilized or not. The only exception to this
generalizotion was with treotment M2G1 ot Sokka when crops were grown on
flot ground. With this treotnnent the high RYT ofthe cropswas reflected In the
nnonetary value as well. The lowest return wos usuolly realized when molze was
grown In pure stand, with the lowest values beIng realized from local maize,
The local groundnut voriety was consistently superior to the improved vorlety.
This moy be associated with the longer growth perlod of the local voriety which
matured one month after the improved variety. At Sokka the crops grown on flot
-9Mtmd brought a higher return than those grown on the rldge,

The foct that farmers use ridges despite the low return may be due to
the ease with which groundnuts con be uprooted at harvest when grown in
ridges.



TABLE 37 frivryjL,<j>^
dt ^ C(A^cÂj..€Lt

Effect of treatments on the monetary value and RYT
niâlZA anH j . _
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l/hiu»A^ e/ ^*4^ t/xÛuAy! dt/ivT dt^ ^etXs eJ'
J, ^

Lfl- CeJu}'6.'
^fUj)«Adt/ii/y^ jU^ ^
</îdta«A »viAit/fiU''V

values of maize and groundnuts.

location
Land préparation

Monetary Value (CFA

MIGIF®

MIG2F°

M1GIFI

M1G2F1

M2G1F°

M2G2F®

M2G1F1

M2G2F1

Fiat

57»980

75»950

63,360

98,230

127,423

1235,280

128,945

118,405

66,635

72,985

94,730

79,793

77,643

68,513

98,580

87,810

INA

Ridge
v'WÎ

5,660

64,900

62,980

66,340

190,910

179,690

127,330

113,220

126,253

99,153

126,770

94,423

123,872

89,088

119,345

95,295

f'i 'rcht-y.y V '
Relative Yield Total

%
Pure maize or ground

.. -• nuts '
'^(Uô ;/ •.y . , , . -

• 100 1 100

migaf» 97% 109

MIGIFI
91% 1^17

M1G2F0 106 133
M1G2F0 87 122
M2G1F0 105 135
M2G1F1 88 122
M2G1F°

97 ' 120
M2G2F1

87 124

SOKKA
Fiat

^8.160

95.600

199,835

178,415

126,550

125,127

183,940

142,590

100

142

142

148

126

IftA.' ( ,V!

64,120

82,360

188,828

248,498

64,855

68,760

107,185

110,918

100

72
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3.4 Evaluation of the performance of Sorghum and eowpea In pure stand ond
in association

This trial was carried out at Ina, Bensekoo and Karimama. The treotments,
otranged in a foctorial design, were two soll préparations (ridge and flot), two
leveh of fertilization (none and NPK ot 150 kg^a) and three planting pattemi
(pure sorghum, sorghum in association with cowpeas and monoculture cowpeas).
Monoculture sorghum was plonted at 80 cm between rows (or ridges) and the
distance between hills was 40 cm. Cowpeas were plonted between sorghum plants.

« The sorghum planting dotejwere July 19, 1985 for Ina and July 23 for Bensekou and
Korimoma. Cowpeas were plonted on July 19, August 5 and July lé at Ina, Sekou
and Karimama, respectively.

Analysis was carried out on the yields of indîvidual crops, relative yield
total ond monetory values. The prevoillng prices of sorghum and cowpeas at Ina
are 50 and 170 CFA, respectively.

Sorghum grown on flat ground yielded more than sorghum grown In ridges.
Fertilization signlficantly increosed the yield of sorghum. Intercropped sorghum
yielded less thon when it was grown In monoculture. On the other hand, nelther
land préparation nor fertilization offected the yield of cowpeas. A relatively hlgher
monetary return was obtoined when crops were grown on the flat rather than In

ridges. Similarly higher values were achieved with fertilization. Overall the lowest
income producer was sorghum grown in pure stand; the highest attained when
cowpeo was grown in monoculture.

CONCLUSION

An attempt has been mode to ossess the yields of important food crops
in northern Bénin with proctices that showed up regularly during the exploratory
surveys. The crops were grown lote in the season ond the yields obtained are,
in général, lower thon expected. Certain preliminary useful information has been

^ obtained:| With the completion of socio-economic studies the path to follow now
appears cleorer than was the case at the initiation of these trials.
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Régression analysis of the socio-economic data of Bénin FSR.

It was further hypothesized that a farnier nxinipulates this function, as he
tries to overcome limitations in achleving his form production objectives. ThIs

was exomtned using two types of analytical procédures (a) régression analysis ond
(b) principal component analysis, both of which are powerfui analytical tools.

In order to examine the relative importance of différent variables in the

hypothesized function (model) alternative models were formulated.

Before going into these let us now explain the list of variables.

List of variables

HP = Hectarage under Principal crops

G = Farmer's âge

FZ = Family size

FU = Family labour Units - a proxy for the availability of farm family labour
supply.

TL = Total Labour input for ail farming opérations

LC = Labour input for criticol farming opérations such as land préparation,
planfing and weeding.

TP = Total cost of Purchased inputs - ox-plough, ox-cart, axe, hoe, fertilizers,
weeders, malze, groundnuts and yom seeds.

OX = Hire or cost of oxplough and ox-cart.

AT = Animal Traction

AN = Livestock

OP = Cost of small farm tools like hoe, axe, cufclass, fertilizer and seeds*
/a

Demand for laboury critical form opérations

Given the farmer's farm production function, namely :

HP = f (FZ, G, TL, OX, OP, AN),(1)

Alternative function (models) JMvere formulated.

Given the fact that the semi-arid région has a short and mono model rainy

season, the demand for labour for criticol farming opérations, (soil préparation,

plonting and weeding) is a very imj>ortant foctor that the former has to deal with.

Thus the hypothesis that the total cultivated area (os a proxy of total form

production) is a function of the farmer's family size, the farmer's âge, labour

inputs for critical farm opération and total cost of ail purchased inputs.

HP = f (FZ, G, LC, TP).(2)

HP = f (LC, OX, OP) (3)
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Another hypothesis considered is that family Ic^ur supply (FU) is very

important to the farm family. Thus ;

HP = f (FU, TL, OX,OP) (4)

HP = f (FU, LC, OX) (5)

Régression analysis coefficients

^ Table ^S^presents the results from régression analysis of the above-stlpulated
functions. In équation 6, the total cultivated area is a function of the farmer's

family slze, the farmer's âge, total labour inputs, cost of ox-plough, cost of small

farm tools and animal traction.

The most important variables in this équation are total labour inputs (TL),

cost of rental or purchose of ox-plough (ox), ond cost of smoll farm tools including

fertilizers and seeds (OP).

The régression coefficients of these variables are ail significant at 1 per

cent level.

The use of animal traction is also significant at the 10 per cent level. The

overcll fitness of the régression équation is with at 63.7.^ ^ (^C
Equations 7,8 and 9 mainly concern inputs for critical^TP), (E of 7) or

together with animal traction (E of 8). The régression coefficients of LC ond TP In

équation 7 are both significant at the 1 per cent level, whereas the coefficients

of G are only significant at the 10 per cent level.

In équation 8, which includes animal traction (AN), along with LC ond other

variables, the régression coefficients of LC ond TP are ogoin significant at 1 per

cent level, but those of FZ and AN are significant at 10 per cent level.

y In équation 9, in which the rental or purchose of-qtT-co«t of ox-plough (OX)

is used in place of animol traction (AN), the regres^i^ coefficient^ of LC ond OP
are both sîgnlficont ot the 1 per cent level. But OX is significant at the 5 per cent

level.

Equations 10 and 11 focus on the availability of farm family labour (FU), olong
with other vairobles.

in équation 10, the régression coefficients of TL, OX and OP are ail signincont
Y at per cent level whereas that of FU is significant at 10 per cent. The
* 4.

coefficient of FU is also significant at ihe per cent level.
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In equotion 11, the régression coefficients of LC ond OX are both signlflcont
ot the 1 per cent level. The coefficient of FU is aiso signlficant at the 1 per cent
level.

The fit of équations 7 and 10 is quite robust with 61.9 ond 61.8
respectively. But the fit of équations 8, 9 ond 11 is less with velues of R^at 37.8
45.5 ond 49.5 respectively.

Relative importance of form inputs

In order to determine the relative importance of form inputs in the production
system, principal component analysis was corried.

In this onalysis related variables are grouped together and eoch groop f^rms
a factor. The factors given by the anlysis are factors 1, 2 and 3.

The importance of each factor is determlr»ed by whether of net Its latent
root, the Eigenvalue, is greater thon Unity.

Table 3>;ashows factors and their Eigenvalues. The most Importent factors
Vare factors 1 and 2 with their respective eigenvalues 2.84 oncf 1.64.

Factor 1 accounts for over 47 per cent of the variance, whereas factor 2
^ accounts for 27 per cent of the vorîance giving a cumpnulative percentoge of 74,4.

The variables to be grouped as factors are considered accordlng to the size
of their factor looding. The factor loading of any variable U between 1 ond 1. If
the variable has a factor loading doser to elther 1 or 1, then it is considered
significant. But if its factor loading is doser to zéro, then the variable is considered
insignificant.

li
Toble .,â9Cb présents factor looding for the variables under considération.

In factor 1, total form labour and labour inputs for critlcal form opérations
have factor loadings of 0.560 and 0.550 respectively. In factor 2, variables with
high factor loadings are the cost of rental or purchase of an ox-plough ond
animai traction with factor loadings 0.673 ond 0.634 respectively. Factor 3, whose
latent root or Eigenvalue is 0.7 less than unity, includes famiiy labour supply with
a factor loading of 0.842.

The implications of the results from thîs analysis are that labour inputs
play a major rôle in the agricultural production system. The cost of rental or
purchase of on ox-plough and animal traction play a supportive rôle in the
production system.
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TAB^ 38 REGRESSION ANALYSIS COEFFICIENTS

Dépendant
Variable

Const.

-1 - • 'i

FZ G TL OX OP AN
Fjjnction

(6) HP -0.59

(-0.A)

0.043

(0.56)

0.049+

(0.58

0.15(10

(7.34)

.A
0.78(10 ^)

(3.41)

-L **
0.38(10 ^)

(4.32)

0.032+

(1.63)

63.7 Linear
il h 6Ci-tAjt

(7)
HP

Const

-0.55
(0.39)

FZ

0.025
(0.33)

G

0.056+
(1.86)

-3 **
0.56(10 •^)
(7.23)

TP
**

0.52(10
(7.34)

61.9 Linear
Cl.L- •'

(8)
HP

Const

-1.27
(-2.35)

FZ

0.016

(1.45)

^ ?**
0.37(10 }

(0.78)

LC

0.09**
(2.15)

TP

0.2**

(4.89)

_2**
0.43(10 ) +

(1.41)

R^
37.8 Log

(9) HP
Const

0.36

(1.2)

LC

0.14**

(3.86)-

OX

0.025*
(2.5)

0.57(10'^)
(4.5)

45.5 Log

(10) HP
Const

1.19+
(1.51)

FU

0.25+
(1.52)

-3**
0.14(10 •^)

(6.42)
0.73(10

(3.19)

OP

0.38(10 )
(4.21)

R^._
1-1 Kl C '/ i c#

61.8 Linear

(11) HP
Const

(1.38)
(1.53)

FU

0.54**

(3.07)

LC

0.18(10

(5.19)

_3 **
0.11(10 }

(4.39)

2
R Li/-i< aj.

49.6 Linear

• f
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table 39 RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF FARM INPUTS
92

PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS

39'a. FACTORS AND EIGENVALUE ; ' v^s eT ^/^fV

FACTOR
2 3

Eigen - value
Va. lui/L 11 w.2^

2.84 1.62 0.7

Fer Centage of Variance
f,n.-t') •''••" c cis '

47.33 27.07 11.66

Cumulative Per Cent.
Ct- 'A,/ -jt

47.33 74.4 86.06

39 b. FACTOR LOADINGS UHilCrÇi T>f

VARIABLES FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

Hectares - 0.450 0.367 - 0.068

Family labour unlts^
fià 7-1sA'-}.'i ir -ji

- 0.401 0,003 (-0,842)

Total farm laboyr

~fi/h/en C 0 ÏA< r ^ '
(- 0.560) -0.096 0.342

Labour for critical farm
opérations ,

j^dlAA ^Mû,/Wî
{- 0.550)

• a'

-0.096 0.368

Hire or cost of ox-plough
Ua>/{<rvi <ru al,

0.002 (-0.673) -0,055

Animal traction

' ' /.Vy.i 7,y -
0.145 • (-0.634) 0.176
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